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THE DAILY MAILSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
WEATHER REPORT.

of Canada and New- 
year; United

To all parts 
dland, $2.00 per

of America, $3.50 per year.
. Toronto (noon)—N. to N. E. winds; 
lair and moderately cold; local snow 
or sleet by Tuesday night.
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DEPORTATION ACT “MAY PROVE A NAIL 

IN THE COFFIN OF OUR GREAT EMPIRE.

Price : 1 CENT.
*

UNIONISTS 
SAY THE KING 

IS WITH THEM

Tourist Trips 
To The Arctic

Awarded Damages 
Of 34,000 Dollars

SETTLEMENT 
STILL FAR OFF 

ON HOME RULE
Being Organised in London for Next 

Summer—The Charge is Only One 
Thousand Dollars per Head.

Young Lady Passenger • ^Nns Case 
Against the Cunard S^eamfhip Com
pany—Sued for $145t’^e

GRAVE EVENT.

The Case of the Nine Labor Leaders, 
Arbitrarily Exiled From Sonth 

Africa, Arousing Great 
Interest in England.

Principle at Stake is the Right of an 
Accused Man to Trial Before 

Condemnation on any 
Charge.

New York, Mar. la -Miss fcatherine
brought

London, Mar. 14.—A trip to the Arc
tic in search of gold and sport, is be
ing planned here for the summer. The 
promoters offer to take passengers for 
four months at $1,000 each, including 
meals, wit$L the right to shott one pol
ar bear, one seal, one walrus, twoj
muskox, one wolf and two white foxes.

The main object of the expedition is 
to seek gold in Baffin Land, where 
nuggets, it is reported, are waiting to 
be picked up. The ship will be fitted 
luxuriously with arc lights, private 
cabins with baths, etc. The provisions 
include fine wines and spirits, cigars, 
etc. ..

That King George Has Repre
sented to the Liberal Ministers 
v the Undesirability of Fore- 

imr Home Rule.

& In Spite of Asquith’s Concessions the 
Unionists are as Immovably 

Opposed to it as 
Ever.

Claim i whoO’Rourke,
against the Cunard Steam^.^ - Qom_
pany and Dr. Robert Bruce
Company’s physicians, cl a.
000 damages, has been as
000 by the Supreme Court?
Long Island. f

Miss O’Rourke alleged ^ ghe ^
publicly charged with be
ther of a child born in ^

f the Campania during a Vo’Siee[age 01
t York last April, and that tage to Xew

A sively treated until the ine was abu'
ght mother

i .an action
\

9 ', one of the 
ming $145,- 
arded $34,- 
at Mineola,

“The event is one of the 
“gravest in our constitutional 
“history. It may well prove a 
“nail in the coffin of our Em
ptier.”—The Nation, London 
newspaper.

\i •:

5DEPORTEES FIGURE IN MANY
BIG DEMONSTRATIONS.

BOTHA’S ACTION OUTRAGES
ALL BRITISH PRINCIPLE$•

IW1>TS ASQVITH TO HAVE
general election first.

EXTREMISTS WANT
ALL ULSTER EXCLUDED.

aI?

<:
United British Labor Organisations 

Decide to Help the Men Fight 
Their Case Through 

The Courts.

:i Deported Men Declare That Thej 
Will Return to South Africa 

Again and Brave Pos
sible Re-arrest.

Believed Asquith is Personally Fav
orably Disposed to This and 

Will Eventually Defy 
the Nationalists.

The Leading ’Liberals Have Taken 
Umbrage at the King’s Interfer

ence in Active Politics and 
Warn Him Off.

-

WHAT IS ENVOLVED. m4I a

8 $ um“What we are contending for 
“is the right that every British 
“citizen in South Africa, being 
“charged 
“against the laws of the coun
try, shall be entitled tb be cit- 
“before any recognised Court 
“of the Country.”—Statement 
issued by the deported men.

:>i

ttOs found.vI w 1 gPl,London, Mar. 14.—Although many of 
the leading newspapers are openly 
sneering at the nine labor leaders de
ported from South Africa on the Un- 
geni, the fact remains that the action 
of the Botha Government has created 
a grave situation within the Empire.

There is something very real 
about the demand of English 
workers for changed conditions. 
This sentiment has led to the 
opposition of the government can
didates by labor nominees at the re
cent bye-elections, a fact that explains 
the defeats therein sustained by the 
government.

For the Laborites are rapidly com
ing to the conclusion that they have 
very little practical in the way of re
forms to look for from the Asquith 
government.

And the treatment by the Liberal 
members of the South African incident 
will finally result either in confirming 
this impression or in creating a wide 
breach between the Liberals and the 
Laborites.

£ Counsel appearing for
moved that tT*be Cunard

verdict be

* al history. It may well prove a nail 
in the coffin of our Empire. It hap
pens also to be specially dangerous to 
Liberalism. There is a time for jest
ing, but not when the house is on fire.”

The nine South African labor lead
ers have issued a statement describing 
the events in South Africa up to the 
declaration of martial law, and charg
ing that the Burgher Force called out 
was used “for the purpose of terroris
ing the British workers who had come 
out on strike. In the Germiston dis
trict these men behaved like veritable 
Bashi-Bazouks, riding down defence
less people, arresting indiscriminately 
private persons, entering private 
houses, arresting inmates, and throw
ing them into gaol for no crime what
ever—about 1,000 men, -mostly belong
ing to the different trades unions in 
the South African Labor Party being 
placed under arrest.*’

Kept in the Dark.
They then describe the deportation 

proceedings and state that until they 
were placed on the Ungeni, they were 
under the impression that they were 
merely being transferred from Johan
nesburg t(TPreîôrîa. ' And it was not 
until they were met in the saloon of 
the steamer by officials of the Govern
ment that they learned they were to 
be deported to England. The men 
then made a protest against, what they 
characterised as, the illegal action of 
the South African authorities.

“What we are contending for,” con
cludes the statement, “is the right that 
every British citizen and artisan in 
South Africa, being charged with any 
offence against the laws of the coun
try, shall be entitled to be duly cited 
to appear before any recognised court 
of the country. . . .

“We now appeal to the people of 
Great Britain and to the workers of 
the world to help us In our attempt to 
prevent the present Government from 
usurping the judicial power of the 
courts of South Africa, and from their 
evident intent to make of South Africa 
a Boer Colony instead of a British set
tlement, which, under some enlighten
ed and just Government, will yet be
come the home of many thousands of 
British men and women. It is in that 
we are content to await the issue as 
between the ignorant reaction of the 
Union Government and the sense of 
justice of the British people.”

s London, Mar. 16.—A settlement of 
the Irish Home Rule difficulty appar
ently has been little advanced by the 
British Government’s great conces
sions to the Ulsterites and, taking the 
assertions of both political parties at 
their face value, the deadlock to-day 
remains as immovable as before As
quith’s conciliatory offer was made in 
the Commons on March 9th.

Won’t Recede.

Mar. 14.—King George’sLondon,
name again has been brought into play 

over Ulster in a fashion

i Company
It aside as it was agairf 

se ' evidence, but the ap^. height
» used, 

ref'

£ ewith any offenceF 1XO- («

in ; politics
which many Englishmen consider is 
calculated to weaken the prestige of 

h who is removed constitu-

Invade Kitchen 
For Hat Styles

mi % I • • mplication wasAn appeal is
/Iv certain to be

,i ed.igloci»thé mon arc
ticpally from the arena of party poli- \üi&
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Believes Ulster in Earnest.
Women’s Newest Fashions in “Lids” 

Modelle d After Modest Culmany 
Utensils— Worn in Rakish Manners
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The Unionists are saying openly 
that His Majesty is convinced that Ul- 
sur means to fight,‘and that he has
mlde seriou?

must be given a fair open trial before 
he is condemned on any charge.

Many Sympathisers.
It is certain that the cause of the 

deported labor leaders has the sympa
thy of not only the Unionists, but of 
many Liberals as well, although both 
are entirely hostile to the general 
Labor programme.

“The event,” says The Nation, “is 
one of the gravest in our Constitution-

Signers of the Ulster Covenant de
clares strongly that nothing less than 
the permanent exclusion of the Pro
testant counties of Ulster from the 
Irish Government at Dublin, instead of 
the proposed six year option, will be 
consideied by them. The more radical 
Covenanters demand not only the ex
clusion of the four counties of*Antrim, 
Armagh, Londonderry and Down, in 
which Protestants are in the majority, 
but that the whole of it be excluded. 
Anything else they say would be a de
sertion of their comrades in the côun- 
ties where Protestante are in the min
ority and would be treason to their 
Covenant.

New York, March 13.—If you see a; representations to his
to the undesirability of a j young woman with what appears to

be a gigantic cymbal or an inverted
Masters a
policy which may lead to rebellion in
W Irish domain.

Arrested Uraelisman Whipped Out 
Two Revolvers* Took Officer to Ob
scure Wroods aild Missed Him and a 
Chaffeur Up to a Tree.

mskillet hanging perilously to the side 
fh'e story, indeed, goes so far as to °f lier head, don’t laugh. Investiga- 

msist that Premier Asquith’s hand has tion will likely prove that she is wear- 
been practically forced by the King. inS one of the real swagger hats being

exhibited here. t£March 14.—A $30,000 burglary was 
committed recently in Newark, N.J 
and the exploit has been laid to the 
account of a certain English cracks
man who came near being arrested. 
The police officer who tracked him 
down and made plans for his expedi
tious removal in custody did not, how
ever, make sufficient allowance for the 
coolness and daring of his man.

Thought He* Had Him.
The policeman informed the burg

lar of his arrest, and an automobile 
ordered to take Raptor and captured 
to the police station arrived, but when 
the officer requested his charge to en-

who is said to have expressed a strong
:The skillet hat sits as far on onewish for for a general election, fol

lowing the passage of the Home Rule side of the head as the law of gravity
I will permit, the long ‘handle’ shooting

if ■•»
«1

-
rB:Bill and even to have accompanied it

bv an indication that if the Liberal * ¥
Government refused to hold an elec- THROUGH WITH 

CONCESSIONS
Irish Party Leaders Will ASse^t 

to Any More Conciliatory Changes 
in the Home Rule Bill.—Regard 
Them as Useless.

skyward and tipped by something or 
other which milliners probably have 
a name for.

Sc®

tion the exercise of the royal preroga
tive of dissolution might be the alter
native.

Then the cymbal hat. It’s a regu- 
j lar lid—a vast flat plain with a little 
round knob, a la cymbal, in the cen
tre, which serves as a crown.

The general effect of having opened 
a huge oystfèr and put one of the half 
shells on either side of the head was 

| presented in another hat. The ‘shells’ 
| are prevented from closing up on the 
I head of the wearer by dainty chin 
straps, which would prevent any great 
movement either way

Going back to the kitchen, someone 
hit on the lid of a roasting pan as a

Need Their Support. ir-i:\ I
Some Truth tn lit. Carson’s Message.

J Sir Edward Carson sent â message 
to Belfast, saying, “So far as our pre-

(Continued on page 2)

That the Asquith government can 
but ill afford to lose the support of the 
Labor element in the British House of 
Commons is apparent from the fact 
that the government have lost eighteen 
bye-elections since the general elec
tions of 1910 and the defection of the 
Labor members would take a voting 
strength from the Liberals of forty 
more. Should the Labor members in 
such an event join hands with the 
Unionists, the Asquith majority, with 
the co-operation “of the Nationalists, 
would be reduced to a bare thirty.

The standing in the British House 
of Commons at present is: Liberals, 
256; Unionists, 290; Nationalists, 84; 
Laborites, 40.

The deportees have been well treat
ed since their arrival in England. 
They have been guests of honor at 
monster demonstrations and the unit
ed Labor Organisations of Great Brit-

m
The King’s strict recognition of his 

constitutional limitations since he I
came to the throne dispenses with the 
necessity for giving full credit to the 
whole story as to His Majesty’s inten
tions, but there is good reason to be
lieve that in so far as his apprehen
sions of trouble with Ulster are con
cerned. gossip is correct. In fact some 
Liberals have taken serious umbrage 
at the attitude of the King and a paper
like The Daily News has delivered a I good pattern for a hat- and n was ex"

hibited with others. The lid goes on
the head just as It would go on the

ter the car the burglar whipped out 
a revolver and “held him up.” At the 
revolver point the officer was forced to 
get into the automobile, and the burg-

-
New York, Mar. 15.—A cable from 

London says that the Irish party lead
ers are determined that the Home 
Rule Bill shall go through without fur
ther concessions to Ulster, whatever 
happens. ,

T. P. O’Connor sends the following 
message to the New York American :

“All is over but the shouting.* There 
will still be a good deal of shouting, 
but this will not matter. The Govern
ment has said its last word. The 
Tories may take it or leave it. I think 
they will take it.”

Devlin in a spirited letter in a local 
newspaper says:

“The Carsonites will not be concili
ated at any cost. The Home Rule Bill 
will be carried as it stands, and the 
Government must take responsibility 
for enforcing the law against the aris
tocrats who are plotting rebellion.”

“Devlin is now regarded as the most 
powerful influence in the Irish party, 
and great weight is attached to his 
manifesto.

Some members of Parliament are 
endeavoring to create a fight over the "ar drawing a second revolver, held it

at the ribs of the chaffeur, with the
i

fact that the deportees were entertain
ed by Labor members at dinner in the 
Houst of Commons. They declare it 
was shameful to entertain in the home 
of the British Parliament, men deport
ed by the Ministry of a.self-governing 
dominion, and that such action is like
ly to cause irritation in South Africa. 
Walter Guinness, Unionist M.P. for 
Bury St. Edmunds, is requesting the 
Colonial Secretary to inform the Union 
Government that the dinner was pri
vate, not official.

Mr. Bain, one of the nine deportees, 
declares that they all intend returning 
to South Africa.

“Of course we are going back,” 
stated Mr. Bain, in an interview with 
a Press representative.

• “Why, that is one of the merely min
or points in our programme. What do 
we care if we are arrested,” and he 
laughed at the idea.

remark, “Do as I tell you, nigger,”
Took To The Woods.

veiled warning to His Majesty. The result was an hour’s drive in
to the depths of wooded country. 
Eventually the chaffeur and the po- 
lic^pan were both told to get out, and 
their captor, smoking cigarettes, 
bound each to a tree, and then broke 
off his smoke to indulge in some light
hearted badinage.

“You have forced some little incon
venience upon yourself, I’m afraid,” 
he observed, “but anyway, I’m glad 
old haps, that I didn’t have to blow 
your bally heads off.” When in the 
flow of talk the speaker allowed his 
cigarettes to go out, he requested the 
policeman to oblige hjjn with a light, 
pointing his revolver at him Finally 
he bade adieu to his victims, vanish
ing in the woods, and has not yet beon 
re-discovered.

I
o Still another was built along thepan.

general lines of an old man’s skullMutineers Kill 
Their Own General

cap, with a wreather-vane attachment 
of two wings, extending fore and aft 
atop.

!

Officer in Charge of, a Thousand Mexi- 
ean Troops is Seized and Killed by 
His Own 
Down.

Most of the higher officers of his 
command escaped massacre and went 
to the neighboring villages, where

: they mobilized çjforce to return to Al- in fighting their case through the 
atristo. courts. At first the Labor members in

Meanwfliile followers of the Rebel Parliament were not over-enthusiastic 
-Lxico City, Mar. 15.—General Al- Zapata joined the mutineers, but, de- in their support of the deportees, but 

atristo. commanding a thousand men spite reinforcement, the mutineers their hands have, in a way, been forc- 
f!' Joyulta’ was kiHed yesterday by were whipped by the loyal force. j ed by the general opinion of the work-

îfc own men, who mutineed. The War Department says that the i ing classes. Generally, it is conceded
The uprising was led by four lieuten majority of the mutineers were cap- that the fundamental principle at is- 

“f8, -. . tured and executed.

I
ain have decided to back the men upSoldiers.—Mutiny Put h
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Bringing Up Father.- ■mBy Geo. McManus i
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Schr. Edith Marguerite had not left 
Bermuda last week. Her crew have 
all recovered from their illness. ROBtERT TEMPLETON

Schr. Dorothy Duff, 47 day's from 
Bahia, arrived yesterday in ballast W 
to A. S. Ren dell & Ccr. 1S5Î

o
A clerk in a Water Street store 

was before Judge Knight Saturday, 
on a charge preferred by a young 
woman. The case was heard in 
camera.

The Canada Accident Assurance Company,
of Montreal,

is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal Accident 
players’ Liability, and Health in Various Forms.

Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities 
auteed by\the

o
Em.Don’t Miss Seeing Our “At *ome 

Day” in the Methodist College Hall 
on St. Patrick’s afternoon. Mrs. II. 
Outerbridge, Miss Chater and Miss 
LeMessnrier are taking part in this 
very amusing dialogue. An excellent 
musical programme has also heen 
arranged.—3i,13,14,16

are guar-
<

Commercial Union Assurance Company
of London, England.

With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollars. 
All particulars will be given byFORGING AHEAD.

JOHN COWAN, Agent for MmM
The most vital phase of your busi

ness is its present relative position to 
its past records. Your self-interest 
demands that the days that are com
ing should be the best. The vitality of 
your business lies in your records and 
their careful preservation. Plants 
for scientific construction of office 
equipment are keeping pace with the 
times but in this race the “Globe Wer
nicke Co.,” notwithstanding the many 
rival competitors for public favor, is 
easily in the lead and, like yourself, is 
always forging ahead. The Globe- 
Wernicke “safe-guard” system of tak
ing care of valuable papers is the last 
word in simplicity and effective an'd 
economical equipment. Mr. Percie 
Johnson wiH be glad to illustrate this 
system and also send you the latest 
Globe-Wernicke catalogues.

jan21.3m.m.w.f

Our Prices Will Interest You i

We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed

160 hrls. Special Fam. Bee! 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork

c7" '

150 barrels Fa! Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork 

150 barrels Boneless Beel 
106 barrels Ex. Family Beel
: v ' " - —AND— -

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

O
Under the Distinguished Patronage 

of His Excellency the Governor and 
Mrs. Davidson, the ladies of the 
t’owan Mission will held their An
nual Tea and Concert in the Method- j 
ist College Hall on St. Patrick’s af
ternoon. Admission SO, cents, in
cluding tea. Concert to commence 
at 3.30. Home Made Candy for Sale. . 
—2i,13,16

o
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL

SACRED CONCERT
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EASINGTON HERE r i
>Had a Hard Time in the Ice 

Nova Scotia a Few Days Ago
Off

IN ONE WEEK OF
S.S. Easington, 3 days from Louis- 

burg arrived Saturday with coal to 
the R. N. Co.

The Easington was disabled off the 
Nova Scotian coast in the ice a fort
night ago and was rescued by the 
tug Douglass H. Thomas.

A good Door Mat will pay for itself

We Have the MAT You Need.
Also just opened

Axminister Hearth Rugs
Newest Patterns and Colours,

o—
Prospero goes West again at 10 a.m. 

Wednesaay.

Schr. Wautaga, Capt. Backman, is 
now discharging salt at Lunenburg. II

Schr. Fleetly is now at Turk’s Is
land loading salt for Pubnico.

$3.00 Sc $7.SO
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MASSEY HARRIS PLOWS !I
■

We are now prepared to supply the above Plows at Our Usual low Prices.
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MARTIN HARDWARE CO., Agents.
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I"., HEARN & COMPANY
audience.

His Excellency the Governor, Mrs.
Davidson and His- Lordship Bishop 
Jones wer« amtrng those present.

Another concert will take place on 
the 29th. For the lenten Season

JL. IÉÉ888
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Herd 
Franc! 
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TENDERS tor 
Furness Line Pier

156 Cases SafimonThe date for the receiving 
o Tender for the above
work has Been extended to/
Saturday, arch 21st, noon.

-4L

id.Job’s Stores,A. Montgomerie,
Furness Withy & Co., Ltd. Grocery Department.
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1 MONTHLY MEETJN6 
i HOLY NAME SOCIETYCASINO THEATRE!

It EG I LA It -Ï- tlEEL KUO»’ TO-TJ.IY.
| .Met at the Fathedral Yesterday Morn

ing and Afternoon—Big Number At- 
! tended the Inspiring Services.

IOC.St. Patrick’s Day.
6—REELS—6

the woRijD-Famous

IOc.
A ! I

D
i Tlie above society held its monthly 
^eeting yesterday.1 At 8 p.m. the 
b<Sdy in large numbers met at the 
Uathedral to be present at the Holy 
Sacrifice and to receive Holy Com
munion. Rev. Dr. Green officiated.

the afternoon at 3 o’clock they 
a£piin assembled at the 
xvNere Benediction of the

COLLEEN BA WN
IN 3—REELS—3.

BUTTERCUPS (Vitagraph)—A tale of simple Irish folk. 
THE LOCKET (Vitagraph)—Featurin/^ohn Bunny, Flora 

Finch and Leah Baird.
THE VALET—A laughter-lifting episc .a stupid valet.

10c — AFTERNOON 2 SHOWS—NIGHT 1 SHOWS.

6k
Cathedral, 

Blessed
S^rament was imparted by the So- 

Jty’s Spiritual Director, Rev. Fr. 
Sheehan. The singing of appropri-

five

\\ k, ci

t
a4e, hymns in unison by the 
^àndred members was indeed inspir-

NEWS OF CITY AND (WTP0RTS 'U:

I Sister Josephine, of the Presenta- 
! l!on Convent, with her usual ability, 
! jfiresided at the grand organ, after 
i /which the society filed out of the 

in processional order, and
<

I JCathedral
j/repaired to the Aula Maxima, where 
I the Rev. Spiritual Director gave a 
I ! short, but a most instructive lecture 
!' on the liturgy of the church, min- 
/ utely explaining the ceremonies prac

ticed, especially during Holy Week. 
The Rev. gentleman henceforth will 
give short lectures every month.

Regular business was then proceed
ed with.

pe Fogo; ice tight; shipl N. by E. Ç* 
j jammed.SEALERS MAKE 

GOOD PROGRESS
MflDTU lâ! KPn sheets diffic^y gagt Gray Islands. TLJ 
11 U II I H 1 8 el RU I miles South !^g are sight: Stephar/1

(following sliipyventure. Xo 
. Beothic, r 
j seals. Noon 50.. ah 
by observation, '.i

!

E. BISHOP, i

Job Bros. j
March 15.—Ico large < 

.It to get through; 2.yNascopie,

sign p°’ 
Bella fg North, 54.40 Wt ofLate Messages Show That They Are 

Meeting With Very Little 
Trouble From lee.

Zest o
barbou REPAIRED THE VESSEL

i x ' R.
psit)y

Beothic saw good r(U b 

Position 90 miles Souti>. jy West Belle 
Isle; South East half South 43 miles

f Mr. W. Butler, who was repairing 
Bishop's schr. Jessie, which was 
driven ashore, returned by the Pros
pero. The injuries were not serious

PH U I K ALLY ALL SHIPS
HAVE BEEN REPORTED

old harps.

Prospects Are Very Good For This 
- Year’s Voyage.—Many Places 

Report Seals

Gray Islands. Stephano, Nascopie and 
f Bellaventure close by; 
ships 20 miles South.
Eagle 25 miles North Fogo.

and Mr. Butler repaired her without 
other steel i much trouble. beingShe is now 

Sagona and i made ready for the fishery.
o

WINSOR.* Saturday the Marine Department! 
received the following messages:

Steamers in Sight
Greenspond—“Wind W., light: ice 

off shore; three steamers in sight: 
too far off' to know them.”

MR. MARSHALL’S FVNERAL

i Diana from Fogo arrived here 1.30 
p.m. Will clear and proceed immedi
ately. Bloodhound in company.

B. BARBOUR.

S.S. Digby, which is bringing the 
remains of the late Mr. W. Marshall, 
is due to-morrow morning, 
taker Carnell will take charge of the 
casket on the arrival of the steamer.

The funeral will take place at 2.30 
p.m. Wednesday from his late resi
dence, King’s Bridge Road.

1 Under-

---------- Gulf News.
Bonavista—“Bay full of ice; seven I Neptune, Sunday.—Neptune 30 miles 

steamers passed the Cape at 3 p.m. ! N.W. Grindstone Island 8 a.m. Wind 
yesterday; Fogota about 
north of Bonavista Harbor, also one from Erik. Southern Cross, Viking and j 
other ship, with three masts, about | Terra Nova. Bound N.N.E. No seals 
12 miles north of Bonavista.” I sighted yet. All well.

r
miles E.S.E. Have seen or heard nothing a

IRISH NIGHT CONCERT

As the proceeds of the Irish night 
I concert to-morrow are in aid of St. 
I Boil’s College, it will no doubt attract 

many / of the old boys. The plan 
will be at the Methodist College Hall 
to-morrow.

WILCOX.-
From the Beothic

At 2.30 p.m. Messrs. Job. Bros, and j 
Co. received the following from the 
Beothic, via Fogo :

“Position 30 miles N. by E. of Fogo. 
llassed several families of hoods; 
making good progress, 
close by: Eagle. Sagona and New
foundland 15 miles N.N.W.: all steel 
ships in sight: old harps in water.

” (Sgd.) WINSOR.”

Ice Conditions North. .

Change Islds.—Light, west, wind 
fair. Ice on land; several steamers 
passed here Saturday.

Fogo.—Diona and Bloodhound sailed 
from here yesterday afternoon. Gale ; 
W.S.W.,
steamers get North ; to-day wind west, 
ice in.

Flower’s Cove.—Strong West winds; 
Straits blocked with ice.

o
CURRENT EVENTS CLUB

Nascopie
cleared bay and enabled At Saturday’s meeting of the Cur

rent Events Club, Mrs. Campbell read 
a paper on the “Wrongs of Women” 
dealing with the injustices they 
sometimes suffer under in the home, 
from unloving husbands, and also 
those they inflict, as in the neglect 
of children. The paper was a very 
interesting one. At the close teas 
were served by Mrs. W. Fraser.

, ;

Seal Cove.—Ice running in Bay;At 3.30 p.m. the following was re
ceived from Capt. Jacob Kean of the ! seals scarce.

Bonavista.—Ice home to the land on 
South of Bay; no steamers to be seen. 

Herring Neck.—Deputy Minister of

Adventure, by Messrs. A. J. Harvey & 
Company:

“Passing Fogo at 1.30 p.m.; all steel 
fleet in sight and also the Newfound- 1 ustoms LeMessurier had a message 
land and Bloodhound; ice very heavy irom Herring Neck that six steamers 
and tight.” j between 11 and 12 miles off supposed

o
NORWEGIAN FISHERY

to be Stephano, Florizel, Newfound- i 
land. Eagle and one of the ’Ventures !

The following comparative figures 
of the Norwegian fishery were posted 

| at the Board of Trade rooms Sat- 
| urday:

- A. Haney A Co.
Bellaventure 42 miles from Gray Is- j Passpd there going North; ice tight.i

« lands. Ice heavy and tight. Nascopie, j 
Stephano and Beothic here; all well.

RAN DELL, i

<

St. Andrew’s6

Society Concert
March 9th, 1914i

<
j Lofcden . 
! All others

3.900.0W)
14,200,000

<
1 I

t
Bonaventure 50 miles N. by XV. of 

Ice heavy and close; 
Adventure and

the Funks, 
jammed.
there. Newfoundland among hoods.

.PARSONS.

18,100,000
Florizel March 9th, 1913

Lofoden . 
All others

2,000,000
10,200,000■: > r

PRESBYTERIAN HALL

WEDNESDAY, March 18th, 
at 8.36 o’clock.

Îhmriiiîf Bros.
12,200,0004 Stephano 7. >0 p.m. yesterday. Icc I 

pen. Made stood headway; ship’s 
osition 30 miles S E. Gray Island, 

îi^othic, Bellaventure and Nascopie m 
wake. Florizel, Bonaventure and Ad
venture are jammed SiE.

March 10th, 1912
Lofoden .. 
All others

.. .. 7,200,000
.. ..20,000,000f I

27,000,000
Performers are—

Misses Strang, Irving, Colton 
Hanlin, Mrs. Sheriff, Messrs. 
King, . Melville, Stevenson 
Summers, Hatcher, and “The 
Merrymakers.

Her chances good lor j Admission, 30C.

oA. KEAN.
# Important Notice !»
J Florizel '<.30 p.m. yesterday.—Steam 
*d few mile s to North East last night, 
ÿnmmcd all day.
venture alongside; Newfoundland ten 
-ailles South, 
trip of hoods.

k 1 h »
The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 

! the purpose of reorganizing and en- 
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation ; the organiza-

Tickets at J. J. Strang's or from Uon is now comPlete- much more cap-
ital has been subscribed to meet the
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASER 
engines will be built as last year. 
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada 
FRASER, and with the new Company 
we can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
could not get them from the factory 
fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment’s notice. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

Bonaventure, Ad- ) »
» I-

J. KEAN, iI
Members of the Committee.5 .n Eagle 7.30 p.m. yesterday 20 miles inarl5,3i
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CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS

I 1 1 Mr. James R. Johnston, Builder, 
is erecting a large and commodious 
building on. King’s Road 
O’Mara’s drug store) for the Country 
Steam Laundry, which, within a 
month from this date will occupy 
this building for laundry purposes.

i i
M (late

% li "

* t
8}
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IL E. COWAN ADDRESSES 
6E0R6E STREET A.B.C.

Delivers Interesting Lecture to a Big 
Audience on “Men Who Have Suc
ceeded.”

At yesterday’s meeting of the A. B. 
Ç., Mr. H. E. Cowan delivered an in
teresting address, taking as his sub
ject, “Men Who Have Succeeded.”

Speaking to an audience composed 
mostly of young men, he held up 
lofty ideals and emphasized the ne
cessity of educational attainment and 
moral worth.

He referred to the striking example 
which we have in the world to-day 
of men who have risen from obscure 
and unfavorable surroundings to take 
the highest places in every depart
ment of life.

A vote of thanks proposed by Mr. 
C. J. Laughlin and seconded by Mr. 
Alex. Knight was wrarmly accorded 
the speaker. Mr. Stanley Green ren
dered in a very pleasing manner a 
solo “One sweetly solemn thought.”

o

“ PROSPER» ’* MADE 
QUICK TRIP WESTWARD

Reached As Ear West as Channel 
Fassengers Who Left Her at Pla
centia Made Slower Trip.

S.S'. Prospero, Capt. Connors, ar
rived from the westward at 10.15 
p.m. Saturday, after a quick trip.

The run from Channel occupied 
only 66 hours, it being the quickest 
the Prospero ever made.

Some passengers left here at Pla
centia- Friday night, thinking they 
would reach St. John’s quicker by 
rail, but the steamer was at the wharf 
when the train blew Saturday night.

She brought a large freight and 
the following passengers:
W. Butler, XV. X\7hitemarsh, J. Burke 
and 20 steerage.

Messrs’

o
Miss B. Bartlett,/who was visiting 

friends in the city, returned to Top
sail this morning.

Mr. A. H. Rice, of the Imperial To
bacco Co., left by Saturday’s express 
for his home in Lynchburg, Va.,» on 
a visit. Rumor says that while there 
Mr. Rice will he one of the principals 
in an interesting event.

o
TWO EXPRESSES DUE

There a?e two expresses coming. 
One is due at 6 p.m. and the other 
at £ p.m.

i
o

LINTROSE PASSENGERS

The Lintrose arrived at Port aux
Basques at 8.30 a.m. yesterday with

John K.ihe following passengers:
Power, J. XV. Foote, Chas. Hôrwood 
a;,d Several second class.

o
THREE BUTCHERS FINED

Three butchers were before court 
to-day and were fined small amounts 
for not having their slaughter houses 
clean.

$
TO THE EDITOR.

SUNDAY CONCERTS

(Editor The Daily Mail)
Sir.—I do not admire the incon

sistent position taken by the Method
ist Ministers of this city, with respect 
to Mr. Allen’s sacred concert.

They object to Mr. Allen charging 
a price for admission on a Sunday, 
because it is making a commercial 
transaction of sacred things.

They, however, do not object to 
hiring the Methodist College Hall for 
mejetings and concerts, and do not 
object to putting the money to the 
credit of the hall. They do not ob
ject to have a concert after service 
in the Methodist churches and taking 
up. a silver collection to defray ex
penses of light, heat, janitor, etc., or 
to help phy the debts incurred by 
the congregation. 1 have attended 
these services of song, which have 
been made attractive to the* public 
by the singing of sacred hymns to 
negro mélodies and popular secular 
tunes—why? Merely to attract the 
filthy lucre from the pockets of those 
that attend.

The Methodist Ministers do not ob
ject to having a collection, every Sun
day, in Church, of money to pay the 
expenses of maintaining it. Is this 
not a commercial transaction? XVould 
it be not more in keeping with the 
attitude of the Methodist Ministers, 
if all money matters and all world
ly business, sufch as raising fonds for 
church work, payment of church offi
cers, etc., were considered on week 
days?

Before throwing stones at Mr. 
Allen the Methodist Ministers of St. 
John’s . should closely examine their 
own records, and see whether they 
are free from the charges* they prefer 
against others.

—OVERTIME.
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FOR SALE !
Fishing Boat "Helen E. Connors,”

27 Tons,
with Cod Trap and other fishing gear, as she now lies at 

Placentia. Will be sold cheap. Apply to

THOS. CONNORS, Placentia, or

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
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it?”
our bodies,”

“The Government may starve 
saiy I, “but they can- 

11 not tax our souls to death,” says I. 
£ j “But,” says I, “Josiah, your ungovern
> ; able temper this evening, I am afraid,
> j may endanger your soul

LIGHT LIGHTHOUSE EXPENDITURE.

SALT! ” I’ve Got Wise—Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

(Editor The Daily Mail.)
Dear Sir,—The enclosed are a few 

items culled from the public accounts 
for the year ending June 30th, m3, 
under the heading of Lighthouse 
Maintenance. I should like to call at
tention to the difference in the cost of 
coal supplied to the different stations.

Where a station has only one dwel
ling the quantity of coal consumed 
yearly is about ten to twelve tons 
that is the quality supposed to be 
supplied.

Some of the stations offer better 
facilities for landing freight and that 
should be taken into account, but I 
notice that Cabbage Head and tipper 
Black Island cost more for coal than 
Baccalieu North despite the fact that 
those first mentioned stations 
situated in Exploits Bay where an 
easy landing can be made at almost 
any time during the season when they 
are lighted which is from first May to 
last December.

Another item worthy of notice is 
the cost of stoves and fittings supplied 
by W. G. Pippy to Cabbage Head sta
tion. It would certainly pay the De
partment to patronize other stove 
dealers w-hose prices would assuredly 
not reach such an exorbitant figure. 
The usual stove supplied to light
houses is the Victoria costing, without 
fittings a few years back, from $12 to 
$14; fittings were of course cooking 
utensils.

Cabbage Head should be well 
plied with those articles, 
figures very largely in the freight 
item, that of S. Parsons, he gets the 
sum of $800 for freight landed at dif
ferent stations.

The items of freight are not 
tioned in the public accounts but they 
usually consist of the yearly supply 
of oil, consisting of from twenty to 
forty boxes containing eight gallons 
each, and a few small packages of 
dinary supplies, in all possibly little 
more one load for the ship’s boat.

Readers may draw their own 
elusions:

My reason for showing those items 
to the daylight is that if extortionate 
charges are being made along the 
lines mentioned it may be exposed 
and that sane business methods 
be introduced in conducting our pub
lic affairs.

For a real good Table or Reading 
Lamp getjust as

g ! much as a ten per cent, tax would 
\ if the People’s leech Government had 
O the power to levy thereon,” says I. 
© “Be good dear,” says I, “and let who- 
^ ever will be rascals,,r says I.
Q is one, Josiah,”

The
“ FAULTLESS ”

Lamp.

“ Used to have my hands all crippled up—
“ Everlastingly peelin’ my knuckles—always 

scratching my hands on the edge of metal plates— 
“ But now I wear gloves; and say, it’s far 

better than nursing hurt hands.

t

J "Now Landing at Harbor Breton, ex S.S.
“ Nordkap,”

“There 
says I, “that will

Simplest, strongest, most beautiful 
and perfect portable lamp in the 
world. Cannot explode. Can roll it 
on the floor while biirnipg. Requires 
no cleaning. Makes its own gas from 
Kerosene Oil and costs less than 
cent a night to produce thyee hundred 
candle power of bright, white light.

| never be cheated out of his due,” 
says I, “and that is the Devil,” 

x I- “And the last laugh, my dear 
§ partner," says I, “will be the loudest 
© and longest," says I.
XI “But ’tis no surprise to me at all, 

this increasing of the duty,” says I. 
I knew from the first,” says I, “that 

X the spendthrift government could not 
£ follow on on its reckless

These aresays
\v2500 TONS FISHERY SALT.V

tt Asbestol ” Gloves.
oneWill Be Sold Cheap Whilst Discharging. u I’ve worn ’em every day for Lord knows 

how long—Don’t look like they’d ever wear out,
do they? Not a sign of a rip any 
place.

“ I’m just

\

APPLY TO MACLAREN & Co.
MerrkkvUle, Oil. A u

8 JOB BROTH RS & C0„ LTD., St. John’s. 
H. ELU0TTT, Harbor Breton.

course very
g long without running slambang 
p fails, and fail it must,” says I, “then 
X kept skimming just clear of the break- 
& ers (the ship of state, I mean),” says
Q\ I, “by extra taxation wrung from I W| WI /X 4 e 1

(^^000^^<000^000^0000^^000^^>0c^^ OO***O0C tll€ Poor already overtaxed toilers,” j Jq# vuIviDriuflC
says I. “And when that sort of help 8 *

fails, and fail it must,” saiy I, “then 
the good ship will be a wreck.

areon
as nimble-fingered as 

can be, and they fit well too.
16Wash like clotE;—dry soft as new 
“ Never get hard or stiff, sweat, 

oil, grease, or water don’t injure 
them.'

oX Sample now on exhibition at office 
of, and orders booked byOR

13.14,17,21,25V
0 m’mm

f & a
Sole Agents for Newfoundland. 

137 Water Street.Pro
bably Canada will then get her off,,

* , tow her in and have her fitted up to
|i 1 serve her as a rough lighter or coal stamp their feet on the floors of the 
« barge,” says 1. Assembly over the cruel

* * ©I “You certainly get splendid value, 
k . every time in these “Asbeslol” gloves. 

k| Look for that “Asbeslol” trademark— 
rh it’s the only way you can be sure of 

the genuine. The prices are low. 
See. them today.

T►7

Our Daily Mail.y : *V fi
and un- if;? & I righteous action,” says he.

! says he, “the notorious P. T. and An- ME JldiStill At It. “And,”*£ Iv
“But the worst of it is that they j 

are still borrowing and spending.
They don’t seem to see the danger or 
they don’t seem to care,” says Josiah.
Says he, “the Reid Co. are amassing

and thousands of 
i others are growing rich on the heart’s 

blood of their dying country.” “Oh!
I my country,” says he, “is there no 
; cure for thy many ills?”

“Yes, Josiah,” says I, “but the 
cause must be treated rather than the 
effects. Reduction in expenditure 
should be the first treatment,” says I,

: “and that would make the patient 
feel better from the first dose,” says, 

i I—“whereis,” says I, “if extra taxes .agree wlth *>“• Joslah'" sa>'8 1 
be resorted to as primary treatment ,®e® °“e hope' Bays *■ “and
the patient would feel worse and be. hat 18 ,f Coaker and h,s faithful fo>- 
corae despondent, general organic in- T'™ ?” mana6e” says “t0 8tem
action would result," says I, “and the *16 mlghty ad'erse torrents that will
arteries become weak and congested," ?e set against them during the next

says 1. “and finally,” says I. "one . .
would burst on the brain, and then,” j e ur'es of hell'have been let
says I, “her powers would all be il00Se, on, ,hat man' says '• "and

; suspended and she would never be1 T'™ ,?°Uld frUStrate
able to walk again. She would then :th?' ^«ked de?,6n8’ „8ay8 1 ,
gn to Canada, and would probablv ! .W811’ says tJo8lak ' *' Heaven has
die under treatment there," says I. ' ra,8e< l'p poaker> Coaker wlU stay

'j up, and don t you forget it.”
Lucky Defeat —AUNT SARAH.

South West Arm, March 7, T4.

y• i. rf.nanias R. would stay up all 
turning out extras,

night 
invoking the 

furies of the gods on the cruel ty
rants.” says I, “and at the same time 
satanically pointing out what might 
have been in glowing colors if the 
‘ignorant, ‘illiterate’ and ‘cullage’ 
electors had returned to power once

: 'i :
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VOTR E TO CORRESPONDENTS.—Owing to the amount of space given 

the reports of proceedings of the House of Assembly day by day as 
1 asi to the information on public matters secured during 

and published in our columns, we have got somewhat behind in the publi- | their millions, 
cation if the great mass of correspondence that has found its way to

■

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
sup- 

One namethe session ■wet .57.
t'ra

;
our mm

- m
Witli the closing of the House of Assembly, however. we shall have King*s Printer, notices..............

Star Pub. Co., notices............. ..
Trinity Enterprise, notices.. 
Wiseman & Buckley, notices.

Salmon Cove.
Wm. Kennedy, coal allowance 

and paint.. ..

more the one and only true People’s 
Party this country ever knew,” says 
he. “And no doubt,” says he, “they 

! would have declared that if they

A. Rendell, coal, allowance 
and board.................... ...............

3.33 \s|aee to devote, to this correspondence and shall publish all letters of 
g- neral< public interest that are sent to us.

Ou| columns are open to all our readers, 
to tell the public is quite welcome to their use.

mor men- 9.00 47.00
10.00 Cann Island.

Enos Penney, coal, allowance 
and repairs

•vAny man who has something 
Write us, if you wish to,

they you are adept at writing to newspapers or not. We’ll 
your letter when it gets in the paper is in good shape.

9.00were
forced to make a change, it wrould not 
have been by increasing taxation but 
by reduction of expenditure.”

HI?. £ 1.$ 73.00see that
Change Islands.

J. W. Hodge, coal........................ $ 100.00
S. Parsons, freight..................... 50.00

Fogo.
J. W. Hodge, coal and freight.$
J. W. Hodge, stores..
Morey & Co., coal............

t'Ht-or- 58.00W.|are especially anxious to get notes of news from our many friends 
Outports. Let us know of the thousand and one little things hap- 

peningyin your neighborhood. Keep your own town and townspeople be
fore the public. The Daily Mail is yours to use for this 
you nothing save the little time taken to write your news, a bit of paper 
and a iiostage stamp.

W.| look to our Outport readers to help us keep up the reputation of 
The Ihylv Mail as being the brightest and most newsy paper in Newfound
land. y

Ü»?
Brigus.

F. G. Jerrett, coal.......................$
S. S. Wilcox, courier..................

Bay Roberts.
R. Churchill, freight.................
Geo. Daw e, coal and cartage..

Witless Bay.
Ed. Butt, coal and wrood.. ..$

Harbor Grace Island.

in the
91.64
40.70

■ |ycon-
purpose. It costs 41.00

15.50
10.70

Fa: .'
1

8.00 r-s
46.80 Tilton Harbor. - wt

S. Parsons, freight 50.00
80.10may Herring Neck.

G. J. Carter, coal, paper, etc.$ 
S. Parsons, freight.. .. .. ..

«
t

70.84
50.00

U yr SARAH ON TAXATION imy erstwhile saintly husband, start
ed in to assail the Government. He 

j abused them collectively, he abused 
received a severe | them severally and he abused them 

shock a few days ago. My dear hus- j singly. He began at the top and left I
band Josiah vame back from the off at the bottom, or I should say.1 And Josiah says again, says he, j
Telegraph office .where he had gone to he began at the Reid Co. and left off “Sarah Ann, had the Liberal-Union '
send a message to our boys, Logan at LeFeuvre. Party secured the Government and DON’T DARE DOUBT IT!
and Paulinus. who are now fishing at 1 shall never tell what he said, as clapped on the ten per cent, as the one of the Best Paying Propo-
Rose Blanche, and he looked and act- 1 am afraid of the contaminating Refd-Morris party has now done, I sitions to-day is an Advertising
ed like one mentally unbalanced. j effect his violent words would pro- can fancy the furore of the Opposi- Contract space in THE DAILY

During the whole of the thirty-five duce. ! tion re the matter. How- they w’ould MAIL.

LWm. Babb, courier...............
McRae & Sons, coal...............
Nfld. Produce Co., coal..
A. Parsons, landing coal.. .
Jas. Ross, cartage and storage

Harbor Grace Beacon and Buoys.
Matt Martin, repairs..................
R. Rutherford, lumber, coal

and chain.....................................
M. Lacey, saving buoy...............
Geo. Tapp, grapnels, etc..

Carbonear.
J. Rourke & Sons, coal and 

repairs................ :........................

80.00 
. 194*.60
. 138.20

56.00 
34.07

—PRO BONO PUBLIC. Baccalieu North.
G. J. Carter, coal and wood. .$ 88.39
S. Parsons, freight......................

Long Point, Twillingate.
S. Parsons, freight.. .. ..
R. S. Roberts, keeper and as

sistants, coal for two years 356.00
SergtanPs Cove Head.

J. Manuel, coals, etc.. ..
Upper Black Island.

J. Manuel, coal and boat hire.$ 143.00
R. Maher, stove and pipe.... 19.94

Cabbage Head. ’
J. Manuel, coal & landing fgt.$ 131.00 
W. G. Pippy, stove and fittings 35.80

Grassy Island.
J. Manuel, coal and boat hire.$ 69.00

Lower Sandy Point.
J. Manuel, coal..
Assistant keeper ill.

Fortune Harbor.
J. Manuel, coal..
S. Parsons, freight..
M. Carroll, cartage.. .. .

Long Island.
Goodridge & Sons., coal.. ..$ 200.00 
S. Parsons, freight.............

■
iEditor The Daily Mail) 

Dear Sir.—I
i

Some Items Given in the Public Ac- 
* counts Under the Heading of Light

house Maintenance.

ift I 3
50.00

I
■

l ■ » <’$ 50.00 :o1 y i$ 80.00Cape St Francis.

Reporters Program, notices.. .$ 
Chronicle Pub. Co., notices..
Daily News, notices................
J. J. Evans, notices.....................

ii
10.00
23.90

66.20
$ 148.303.00

9.00 ;15.50
5.00

y ;.rs of our married life, and a very 
happy life at that, I never heard my his violent harangue for sheer wrant 
Josiah swear what one would call a °f breath, 1 again addressed him and : 
r* al downright oath before that very said, “My dear Josiah, calm yourself 
evening. And Mr. Editor, you might a little and tell me what has gone 
- • ss my wonder and astonishment ! wrong.
^hen 1 tell you that cuss-words 

it of my Josiali’s month that 
e ifi circles, just as if they 

sD uijg on loops of hat wire. •
But as soon as I had 

sufficiently to speak in
voice. I say, says I, “Josiah, my hus- j unreachable high cost of living, 
hand, my co-partner for the last Government has added

After that dear man had to stop ■
i.j 1

11
$ 142.57

I
Baccalieu Light.

F. Ryan, coal, cartage, etc.. .$ 120.60
Alarm.

i •
» g■i

t )\
“Wrong,” 

wrong?
says he,

Why, Sarah Ann, ’tis all ! 
were j wrong. We are all going to starve, j 

we are all' going to starve to death, 
recovered f°r I say tis impossible for us old !

“wrong wrong, jcame W. H. Hynes, coal.......................
Nfld. Produce Co., coal...............
John Champion, freight.............

Old Perlican.
S. Cram, coal and labor...........$ 125.00

Haul’s Harbor.

$ 201.00 
86.40 

127.00

.
even- i? j

A. .$ 63.00 ?
25.00 Î

*5
-; i f ’

'audible !,folk to live and cope with thean now i 
The !

t» 1,19.. ..$ 105.00 
.. .. 50.00

25.00

■ BySam Short, coal $ 34.00 fanotherj
blessed thirty-five years that have jten per cent,” says he,” and that will 
run through many calendars, speak surely break the camel’s back.” “The ! 
to the devoted wife of your bosom,” j hone and sinew,” sayfe he, “will have ! 
sa>s L “and tell her the true 
°' your great mental perturbation,” 
sa;.s I in a kind of soothing 

Oh. Sarah Ann,” cried he.

on
it-

To tlie Reader !
i nHeart’s Content.

Wm. H. Hynes, coal....................$ 43.20
B. Franklin, freight.................... 15.00
R. Maher, stove and freight.. 19.00

Random Island.
W. H. Hynes, coal...................... $ 91.80
B. Franklin, freight...............

Ragged Island.
W. H. Hynes, coal......................$
B. Franklin, freight....................

Fort Point, Trinity.
Ryan Bros., coal and paint. .$ 127.20
S. Parsons, freight..

Green Island.
Philip Templeman, coal..
S. Parsons, freight..............

Squarry Head.
Thos. Abbott, coal afid repairs$ 68.15

Cape Bonavista.
John Mifflin, coal allowance. .$ 85.00

50.00
F. White, coal and cartage.. 288.00

Little Denier.
J. J. Mullaly, coal.. ..
A. House, freight.. ..

Hinges Cove Head.
Ryan & Co., coal and rope. .$ 77.75
S. Parsons, freight................

Shoe Cove Point.
Nfld. Produce Co., coal. . .. .$ 92.30

Puffin Island.
Morey & Co., coal..
Nfld. Produce Co., coal

Cabot Island.
Nfld. Produce Co., coal & fgt.. $ 113.00 
S. Parsons, freight.. ..

? r
?

%1

i ,‘jeSt; K
to leave the country, and the old and ! 
the very young will be left to starve,” j 
says he. gasping for breath.

50.00cause ri -

You need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you want 
to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.

Little Bay Islands. MlShtrong and Mursell, coal and 
sundries..

way.

« 4râ: a >'1V «-làtx4
I tW' Wm

g (kÿ f I
ÿTfl

i ; fl

fee ; y1i
.J IN“I am j

f inned. something has struck me, 1
have

Philosophie Advice.
“Wait and see, dear Josiah,”

. .. .$ 60.4833.50 «âa
Leading Tickles.

S. Parsons, freight..................... $ 50.00
Nipper’s Harbor.

A. Goodridge & Sons, coal. .$ 121.17 
S. Parsons, freight......................

Gull Island.
Tilt Cove stores, coal and land 

ing.. ..
S. Parsons, freight.............

says
“Wait and see and calm yourself |received a blow, where 

Am I awake?”
I.am I? 4
meanwhile,” says I. “What is the 
good.” says I. “of making a fuss overAnd then. Mr. Editor, he, Josiah,

50.00

The S.S. Prosper#
50.00

Keep Posted . . . .$ 368.96 
50.00

. .$ 216.00 
50.00 mmSt. Anthony.

J. J. Mullaly, coal.......................$ 12.40
Nfld. Produce Co.. ..

«

By reading the Daily Mail-Sub
scriptions $2.00 per year or $ J .80 
in Clubs of Ten.

will leave the wharf of fi8S$S
I

> •

48.80

Bowring Brothers, Ltd You Can Make Big MoneyS. Parsons, freight..

e e

ON . ..$ 74.00
. . 34.10Wednesday, the 18th inst. at 10 a.m. Standard make, self fillers, 2oc, S3

To ttie Advertiser! Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40c. ilStandard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, 45e. Standard make; 
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

calling at the following places:

Fcrryland 

St. Mary’s 

Mary stow n 
Fortune 
St. Jacques 
Gaultois 
Cape Lallune 
Rose Blanche

silli50.00

«11™Cape Broyle 

Trept^sey 

Haceptia 
St. Lawre 
1 clleoram
Hermitage
Francois

urgeo

Fenneuse

Salmonier

Burin
Grand Bank 
Harbor Breton 
Pushthrough 
Ramea 
Channel

You get Results by Advertising 
in The DAILY MAIL, the Best 
and Most Popular Daily in the 
Country. Get Our Rates.

IJiff
!

Our White Stone Rings, made to re
semble the real Diamond, are beauties. 
(A handsome Tie Pin free' with every 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners, 15c.;
Peelers, 15c. $ 5 yards Stickem,
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each; the world renowned Hone 
(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $1.00, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

.. ..$ 31.30
119.90

I
1am I ,j

SiIIS ill
nee m

if50.00
SMiPotatoFengnin Island. a m;

5e>; 1W. H. Hynes. coa,l 
A. Hicks, freight..

90.40
39.00 %

The DAILY MAIL .>Peckford’s Island. 1
W. H. Hynes, coal................
A. Hicks, freight.....................
S. Parsons, freight................

Wad ham Island.
W. J. Pomeroy, coal, shingles,

90.40
36.00
50.00

St. John’s, Newfoundland#
Freight received until (5 p.m. TUESDAY. 

<>r passage apply to the Coastal Office of

iFor freight ;

Over-seas Novelty Co.,
Bowring Brothers, Ltd. i

$ 245.00etc Wholesale and Retail.
UNCLE DUDLEY, 

Manager.

— Joe Bait’s Arm.
J. W. Hodge, coal, prod., etc.$ 117.55

Seldom Come By.
J. W. Hodge, coal......................... $ 103.00

marll,4m

TELEPHONE 306 THE DAILY MAIL, $2.00 A YJEAJL

- ? i
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vEbe Sails /Ifoatl
Î
j an<* yet refused bis free meat, milk 

and vegetables!
•Vail will gladly receive and acknow- 
•edge all contributions of 

oods sent in to this office.

1h»If: [ money or 
If youAnd why, oh, tell us why, did the 

Government refuse in this instance tcIssued every week day from the of-

E£F2fsu“ I “-rasrs: s.t
Publishing Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 
and Union Publishing 
Printers. BANKRUPT STOCK

nave some children’s clothing you I
| can spare, make it up in a bundle i 

tnd hand it in toL us and we will
, the tradesmen except those who dc 

adorn the person of a man?
forward at once.

If you can spare a few cents or i 
Truly a favor but half performed i dollar or so. let us have it, and 

i were better never undertaken at all

Co., Ltd.,

we |
will see that it is forwarded promptly. 

Mark your envelopes “Widow.”

Subscription Bates.
By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $2.00 per year.
To the United States of America, 

$3.50 per year.

and various special purchases we now offer at our

EAST and WEST END STORES

OOB*Mr :
• :

SHY !
\ \ \ X X X X X X X \ X NItill b. «

Why this streak of shyness so un- . 
accountably developed by the Honor- 

All correspondence on business and ables P. T. McGrath and J. A. Robin-

iI
II : ONE OF MANY SUCH. II mp xm ■ é !• XK1 >editorial matters should be ad- son the last few days ?

What is there about these alleged 
appointments to make the chief pen- ! * 

be ’ Pushers of The Herald and The News j i 

so chary of an out-and-out announce
ment?

Dear Sir,—I am a widow.
My huband died last year.
He left me, you might say, 
with nothing and nowhere to

four f! | 
makes ||

No one big enough to

II > <ressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man. 
aging Editor.

■‘A
I •;

r '

p 1 We are now offering in our East and West End Storesr
ii $ a la,oe selection of Flaimelleties, Flannels, 

Shirl Flannel, Regattas, Towelling, Table Damask, Black Dress Goods, Ticks, Towels, Stockings, Cotton Blankets 
etc.. Ladies’ Underwear.

Letters for publication should 
written on one side\of the paper

U \
êget anything. I have 

children and myself 
five.

onl; and the real name of the au
thor should be attached. This will “Rumor says,” and “report says,” 

is the indefinite languages used by 
the Editor of The Herald, wThile the

f X
not be used unless consent be 
given in the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the 
opinions therein expressed.

work.
The only help I get is the 

$6.00 from the 
and that is not much to get fl 
wood, food and clothing, be- |i 
sides I am crippled myself, ÿ 
So I thought if I would let S I 
you know, you would try and ^ 

help me, let it be little 
much.

\ *
Xambiguous announcement in the edit- Ladies’

Stocking
Bargain

Flannelette Bargain Turkish
Towel

Government, ^ lorial columns of The News fairly X 
bristles with such obscure terms as 
‘it is stated,” “it is genrally expect- ^ 
9d,” “according to reliable authority.” j 8 

Who should - know better than the 
Honorable journalistic and Legisla- I S

“rumor

o
Perfect goods in plain and striped fine 
soft flannelette. Most uncommon chance 
to get Hannelettc at * Bargain

A remarkable collection of White 
and Grey Turkish Towels.

I111 A good black rib cashmere stock
ing, just the weight for the season.

iST. JOHN S, NFLD., MARCH 16, 1914. 7 and 9c.- ortive twins whether or not 
be correct?

■ x*» ii aV
i ^ per yard.

To be had in cream, pink and striped. 
Would be good value at 11c., 13c. to 
14c. yard.

t In ii If what is “stated” and “generally 
jjj expected” be founded on fact why - 
^ should not our Government trumpet- 
5 | blowers out with it 

fashion?

13c.i?t. X^;<\ 6, 8, 10, 14, 20c.o
OUR POINT OF VIEW. per pair,

would be good value at 20c. pair.
CHASING THE DOLLARS each.

worth from lOcts. to 3octs. each.
in unequivocal

A , , So, according to The Herald, Sir
Are they just a couple of political Edward Morris has left "for England 

innocents abroad or do they so'sise t0 make arrangements for the rais- 
v I up the general public?

e J ;
ww.^m jm

NOT NECESSARY f iS.a’a - t 'A -1 m t

Gingham and Zephyr Bargain.ing of the loan for railwray ex
tension!”

Another dollar-chasing expedition 
1 in which this country is bound to 
come off a poor second.

Two little jaunts of the same na
ture and for the same purpose have 

1 already taken place.
Speaking on the Morris branch 

railroad policy in the House of As- 
! sembly on Feb. 10, 1910, Sir Edw’ard 

said: “I will put the estimate at 
two hundred and fifty miles. This, 
at $15,000 per mile, will cost $3,900,- 
000, or in round figures, $4,000,000. ’

So our administrators hied them
selves abroad, invaded the money 
markets and returned with the cash 
that, according to the Premier, was 

i to see the branch railroad under- 
i taking through.

But it didn’t.

The Honorable P. T. McGrath states Maybe they are only feeling the 
in T£e Herald that the “Upper House” j pulse of public opinion, 
refused to pass the Coaker Logging Lots of new and dainty effects in these fast-color hard-wearing materials. Will wash and

Suitable for women’s and children’s overalls, blouses, aprons, dressses, etc.wear to last thread.Perhaps they recognize that the j i
nemesis of public anger is hard onBill1 “because there was no proof 

shown as to the need of it.” Price lOc. and 13c. per yardtheir track.
That, by the way, is not the reason 

he advanced a few days ago when he
Or, maybe, they are troubled inI

conscience over this “expected” out-
gave us to understand that the Bill • raging of popular opinion and
wa^not passed because there was no thoroughly ashamed
ryihX father it in the Legislative
Council.%

are

Casement 
Curtain Fabric 

Bargain

of themselves j 
for siding with a government so ut- Cotton

Blanket
Bargain

Towelling 
Bargain

Grey and White Turkish and 
honeycomb towelling. Suitable 
for roller towels, etc.

Honeycomb Towelling, . Sc.
yard

Flannel
Bargain

j terly indifferent to its responsibilities 
to the people.Thethen we have it from 

Herald that as far as the Honorable I
. > <y »*

Now, then, brethren, speak up like 
ittle men. Tell us definitely that ; 

-he party led by Sir Edward Morris 
judged it to be neither wise nor expe-

*
P. T. McGrath is concerned at any 
ra*e, the Bill got its quietus because 
there was no need of it.

In the first place that Bill

Just the thing for coming 
spring cleaning and renewal of 
small curtains in plain, cream 
and white.

Splendid heavy flannels for 
Men’s and Boys’ wear in Navy 
and Grey flannels. Prices are

We have them in Grey and 
White very slightly damaged, 
all sizes, from

dient to tempt the providence that |
drawn up by Mr. Coaker after numer- presides over political affairs by con
çus representations as to necssary testing bye-elections while the tide of 
reforms had been made to him by i popular indignation is at the flood, 
men who had experienced conditions

was
5 ’

Cream, 8c. yard 
White, 10c. yard35c. to $1.10Of course, that’s an open secret, 15 zni 18c.[3

Turkish Towelling, 8c.as they exist at logging camps. No necessity of obscuring that factk " per pair
according to size and quality, a 
really splendid bargain.

In 1912 Two Million Dollars more
representatives of a large number of The city knows it, the most hide- were brought home by a Morris

bound supporter of the present Gov- jaunter- v

It had been read and approved by | with “ifs” and “an’s” and “buts.» i would be splendid value at 27 
30 cents per yard.

yard
Regular values would be 7 cents 
and 11 cents per yard.

cream is inches wide. White is 
inchs wide. W'orlh 11 cents to 
15 cents yard.

. our logging companies.
It passed through its various stages 

in the House of Assembly, was fully 
debated and sent on to the Legisla
tive Council without a single dissent-

.

So the original estimate of Fourernment admits it. And, if “rumor” 
be correct as to these, appointments, ! Million Dollars grew7 in twro years to 
the whole Government from the Million Dollars.

.

1 1 ‘
■ ' i

11 ;

TABLE DAMASK BARGAIN worth 25HANDKERCHIEF BARGAIN.Premier down is of the same opinion, j 
Nasty medicine to

White Hem stitqhed worthBut while this Colony’s credit was 
swallow—but . pledged for the security of Six Million

cents yard.
ing[ vote being cast against it.

The loggers then thought there was : the dose has to be taken, 
need of such a Bill; the ompanies 

. weie of the same mind: the House

4 cents.i

Now 20c. yard.Dollars that amount of hard cash 
wasn’t brought home. Not much. Now 2c. each.Some men there be who are men 

of peace at any price; from their 
actions we are regretfully led to be
lieve that the present Government 
have adopted as their motto “Powrer

It took little presents totalling al- ! 
most half a million 
brokers and to

SCARLET FLANNEL BARGAIN worth 35 cents yard.

Now 25c. yard.
FANC\ FLANNFL BARGAIN. Makes splendid shirt for 

men and boys, worth 25 and 30 cents yard.

of Assembly assented to its princi
ple and its form.

But the Honorable P. T. McGrath 
cries “no need.”

Tuie arm-chair critic of The Hérald 
regards it as an unnecessary meas- 
ure"

LADIES’ BELT BARGAIN the patent buckles are worth 
twice as much alone than asked for the whole belt.

dollars, to 
money-lenders to 

persuade them to do us honor of r
at any price.”

Well, the price to be paid is a 
j high one—most self-conceited mortals 
t would hesitate long before footing 

Doesn’t see the need of assuring the bill, 
good food, comfortable quarters and 
advantages to the loggers.

What if a man does sleep on the 
floor, of a camp and contract a cold 
leading to some complication and to 
death? / 7

What if men do have to go out in 
the ifwoods and cut doxvn green, 
frozen boughs to sleep on at night?

What if they wake of a frosty 
morning and find their clothes frozen 
to the side of the camp?

The Logging Bill, which aimed at a 
change from these conditions was 
thrown out—so says the Honorable 
P. T. McGrath—“because there was 
no proof show7n as to the need of it.”

“Lowliness is young Ambition’s 
ladder,

Whereto the climber upward turns 
his face;
^vhen he once attains the utmost 
round,

He. ben unto the ladder turns his 
Sack,

Looks in the clouds, scorning the base 
degrees

By which he did ascend.”

! owing them Six Million Dollars.i > Price 5 cents.
LADIES* NECKWEAR BARGAIN a wonderful variety of 

neckwear at far below half price.

5c. each.
BED TICK BARGAINS worth 22 and 25 cents a yard.

Now 15c. yard.
WHITE FLANNEL BARGAIN worth 20 cents yard

So, we owe Six Million Dollars; 
pay interest on Six Mifrion Dollars 
have had the spending of only about 
Five Million Six Hundred Thousand 
Dollars.

Half a million dollars wras abso- ' 
lately lost to us on expenses of 
brokers who negotiated the loans and 
by the ill-advised action of selling 
our bonds in the market at a time 
when money was difficult to obtain, j 

i even on gilt-edged security, and 
when we could get tihly about 94 j 
cents ;-for every dollar’s w7orth of 
bonds we sold.

So we lost almost half a million 
dollars. That’s gone, absolutely and 
irretrievably.

But our liability for this amount 
still remains and we have to go on, 
year after year, paying $17,000 per 
annum for money we never had the 
handling of.

Beautiful bargain, isn’t it.
Something worthy of an “ideal 

statesman.”

we
, wei

Now 17c. and 20c. yard.There’s scorn for the men who 
accept place and pay at the beck and 
call of a party and in defiance of 
the mandate of the people.

There’s also absolute contempt fojr 
those who hang on to the reins c# 
power despite the fact that they are 
afraid to test popular opinion at the 
polls.

But, there, wasn’t it Shakespeare 
who remarked that occasionally “pol
icy sits above conscience?”

FANCY FLANNELLA SHIRTING.
material worth 18 cents and 25 cents.

A fine fancy striped.i

if 4

Now 12c. and 17c. yard.4l j 4- 4 a
4
4 FANCY BLOUSE FLANNELLETTE wonji 12 cents and 

20 cents ya^d.4
: ( k- ?

i i6
Now 25c. yard. Now Sc. and 15c. yard. £t o ii1 LJBPi

!A PATHETIC CASE K>1 C

j
We publish herewith a pathetic

appeal that has reached us from one
>

GEO. KNOWLING
s

of the outports. For obvious reasons 
we suppress the name of the writer 
and her dwelling place, but any w*ho 
are charitably disposed can get this 
information from this office, and 
doubtless those who are well or fair-

'K
li
V -

i !
1 ;

!
•Y§

But
4»East and West End Stores Onlyly well fixed in this world's goods 

will help us send practical cheer to 
this struggling widow.

!
The annual interest w*e have toi

Ji
pay on the money lost through the i 

Mothers with bright, comfortable bungling of the Morris Government | 
homes, with bind husbands to pro- would provide three hundred and 
vide for your wants and these of 1 forty old fishermen every year with j

j i vs iI : 
!

{
Ihi :»

VI {
$ your little ones, think of the hard pensions of Fifty Dollars each, 

lot of this woman bereft of her 
bread-winner and protector,
struggling to make both ends meet. ! election pamphlet, “it is not too much 

Think of this widow’s position in a 19 say that the record of the Morris 
small ouiport with four young child- 

1 ren to. feed and clothe; with 
thousand and * one necessities of a proached since, the granting of Re- Othe* big loss to the country, 
house to find through her own exer-

o

■ B- - HARD HEARTED five} undertaking that the Premier
j sured the country could be financed

10, 1910, wrould complete the 
branches.

An ounce of charity is better than a 
ton of advice.

as-Of course, the general public will 
and I admit that, in the words of a Morris I £

Wltere’s the sense in the Govern
ment being so hard-hearted in its 
treatment of poor Dr. Keegan? 

What’s he done that he should be

POEMS OLD AND NEW. 5Most likely he’ll make some sort j for Four Million Dollars, 
of a deal for the money. But, un-1 Just a little mistake of Six Million 
fortunately, all the money 
signs indicate the likelihood of an-

\ «

M
Talk is cheap—unless you hire a 

lawyer to hand it out.
5

I • ; ià.Li|i i j
Æ u M I I

f market ■ dollars in this estimate.
Nothing much to speal: of—in fact, 

a mere “flea bite.”

■ -.nj:.. v*:. do:Government, for the* four years it 
the has been in power» was never ap- I '

if CITY DAWN.denied a few7 cabbage leaves and 
’taties at the public expense?

Where’s the sense of this

y
A healthy man can afford to take a 

chance on health foods.I !
1
I :

IkEven the most optimistic figure 
that we’ll likely be out close on Two

•:! s sponsible Government to the Colony.” o Doors, where my heart 
beat

So quickly, not as one that weeps 
I come once more; the city sleeps 

I smell the meadow7 in the street ;

used to‘ Pro- j tions. wasNo, indeed, that is not at all too
In fact a great deal i Hundred Thousand Dollars on this

new/deal.

A THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY.gressive” agricultural policy; what’s Fellow7 men, can you think of any
thing mose tragically pathetic than

H i the story told by this brief note?— j of the Morris Government.” Much j But the end is not yet. 
be made supply the Superintendent of “My husband,” she says, “died and ! stronger language than that is being | 
the General Hospital with ^egetabl>3 “left me with nothing and nowhere used all over the country 
grub, free gratis and for nothin’ ?

There are more ways than one for a 
woman to have her way.

much to say. 
more might be said about the “record

i i

ill the ûse ofr trumpet-rblowing about 
its crop-increasing effects if it can’t

;ll 4
Your hands in your own pockets in 

the morning, is the beginning of the 
last day; your hands in other people’s 
pockets at noon, is the height of the 
last day.—Ruskin.

------ —!—o-------------

*
!

I

Some men are always getting busy; 
but they don’t keep busy.

Sir Edward Morris would not give
the Opposition a definite assurance 

Their name is legion who are quite that his new loan w*ould see the rail-
I hear a chirp of birds ; I see

Betwixt the black fronts long with
drawn

A light-blue lane of early dawn, 
And think of early days and thee.

;h %
1

“to get anything.
Contemplate, gentle reader, the• : “I have four children and not one emphatic that for bungling, for in

multitude of family grants scattered j “big enough to work.
abroad by the Government; meditate

:r There is nothing hypocritical about 
j the wagging of a dog’s tail.

I mh§t Ww : I
l

undertaking
for mismanagement— | through. He would hardly have been 

“the record of the Morris | so reticent had he been sure of this

constructionroadhr
4 . competency 

and worse- 
Gtovernment was never approached 
not to say equalled.”

Ml \ “The only help I get is $6.00 per 
upo^ these “specials ’ for this, that “quarter from the Government, 
and the other thing; think of all

i
Wise is the man wrho knows what 

not to say—then doesn’t say it.
ip his own mind.

It is, therefore, by no means im- 
And now Sir Edward is awa’ for probable, in view of the work still

POINTED PARAGRAPHS* !t *T am erippled myself.”

6- m

! And bless thee, f^r thy lips are bland. 
And bright the friendship of thy 

eye;
And in my thoughts with scarce 

sigh
I take the pressure of tliine hand.

—Tennysdn-

L 8these increases in salary provided form Do you want to help out this poor
practical the third railway loan

mmd the pickings from dredge sup- fash ion? Do you want to co-operate since 1910. j least Two Million Dollars more will
plies and other little hand-outs" too with us in lending her a hand? We That makes Eight Million Dollars he needed “In the sweet bye-and-bye." 
numerous to mention, and then turn believe that hundreds of out readers borrowed for railroad construction 
to this other picture—Dr. Keegan will respond to the promptings of 
sitting in his free chimney-corner, humanity, 
basking in his free electric light and

’*,*▼**%# V4
in the recent budget; sum up in your | smugglings widow !n We naturally refuse to believe that 

people who praise us are liars.A negotiated to be done, that a fourth loan of atI: !
Occasionally a man doesn’t show- 

bad taste in dressing because he can’t 
afford it.

a

If/: So we may as well trÿ to look We know- from experience how good 
a man feels after paying his debts.

1 i
purposes within four years. pleasant_and contented over an as- 

Eight million dollars is just double sured expenditure of Eight Million Dol 
Lets get together on this matter the amount Sir Edward Morris stated lar*—with the probability of its 

warming himself up by his tree fire and form a Relief Society. The Daily 1 in the House of Assembly on Feb. leaping to Ten Million Dollars—on an

Some men borrow trouble because <K
I they have heard that it drives men to 

drink.
It’s easier for love to fin'd the 

than it is for dad to pay the bills.
... i ,*- ■ " . i> >, . •

No man wants his wife to know ev
erything he knows about himself.

way
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strewn about just as they had been
Death

3Larder Gets Low.
“We spent three days in the neigh

borhood of the tomb, 
every square inch of the grounc| that 
Hubbard and I had traversed together 
and saw the places where I had strug- ! 
sled against the storm which cost 
Hubbard his life and where I came 
so near to cashing in. After hunting 
some, for our larder was getting low, 
vve prepared for the; return trip. We 
had the same hard overland trip that 
we had encountered cm the way up 
and then once more got to the point 
where we could take to* water. The 
worst damaged of the

IVwM.m ■ tossed in his death struggle, 
by starvation, such as he met with, is 
horrible to contemplate at any time, 
but in a land so desolate, wild and 
rugged, and so far from civilization, 
somehow seems even more appalling.
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:. We Went over';$•mm i
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■ i &Wro£ At Death S|>ot Of Comrade.

"Mute
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evidence greeted me or. 

every hand of the last moments thi>s
K 56

jsfe X;
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1

splendid fellow had spent on earth. 
His camp outfit, while weather beaten 
and tattered, was still in evidenc 
Even the spot where he breathed 
last was just as T had left it. 
not a great distance afway I could 
the hollow where I had fallen under 
a weight of snow and so nearly per
ished. It was here one of the guides 
found me and, staggering with me in 
bis arms, got me back to camp, where 
I was revived.
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U
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Tlfheme ffddh^^cfPzg cf

Death and Untold Hardships, Returns to Land 
Mi ' Lard, Jr., His Comrade On a Previous Trip of 

Sacrificed His Life to Cause of Science.

\ e.

?mm<z -i i-ifx f.Üir®ilI
And.
see

\ canoes we
packed with light provisions and other 
camping materials and intended to 
Permit it to drift along at our side, 
towing it when necessary, 
canoe, as well as the one wë were in, 
was caught in whirlpool at ‘Hell and 
Twenty* rapids, and both were crushed 
as easily as though they had been 
constructed of egg shells.

Bitv mSem

Dillon Wallace, Bravinr: 
Where Leonidas nu

WC-vyv.gu y
\a£f

mmmlOX; But this ;Ij|r:;|.a

' :

•>v>*

mmmlAdventure c \\1 _.N> ■>y£
*
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“Deeply chagrined by the loss of 
the tablet, we determined that 
would at least make some effort to 
perpetuate the memory of Hubbard 

; at this place. While neither Judge

M mM ^ - v MV> .>ST MTALIxA9% g the frozen body of ' 
i from Vaese wilds over many 
trackless waste until it could 

e and brought back
decent burial. H

; -s at S Hubbard died his ( Jîie R*3J°r Portion of our supplies !
Then Mr. Wallace • and the bronze tablet for Hubbard's ’ 

:-n he could tomb were loaded into one of the ca- 
t that spot n°03. which the guides paddled.

rest of the Supplies were in the

f the way, 
Horn then

Incidentally our progress 
was to be made by | 

canoe and our work was cut out for i

Hi
Not only

were we without means of transporta
tion, but the better part of our stores 
were lost, too. This made it neces- 

Malone nor myself had ever had any s&ry for us to tramp forty miles afoot 
experience as sculptors, we set 
work with hammer and chisel to 
grave the face of the huge,

we—«I V. r„ has C on
cord as à sci t, exjit : in<1 11 us.exp ionI

:

1m
» n wmto to Grand Lake, where Judge Malone 

cn- determined to leave me and push on 
moss- to the nearest point where he could 

covered rock with the same inscrip- j take steamship for home.

1 » mv-Few c wasn’t an inchthere wer this distance that now its fragments are doubtless scat-
ft * ' J

WSMfikfor the t the waters did riot gurgle and swirl tered over a wide range at the bottomtill-?

vv« The about the huge boulders that jutted cf the Beaver River.£T- nee more vii
I continued

i tion that had adorned the ill-fated on, turning north on Grand Lake as 
Our tools were primitive to there were several points along its 

sa\ the least, anti ta.s, ecupicti wifii ^ snores I wanted to explore at closer 
, . , , . our gross inexperience, added to

vxe reached the point our guides reck- arduous task.
oned to be opposite the thicket

! - .Iiindellibly stamped upon 
.

il»
f$ B

■ x an can o'
William M. Ma- i '' hich- Judge Malone and I propelled.

Naturally the bronze tablet

Horn the river’s bed to impede prog- The most desperate part of our 
ress and imperil the lives of those work came when vve had to cache I 
who attempted to steer a safe course; 
through them. One of the worst and 
roughest points in these continuous

and i

à
was
- for a comn 

life to sclenc 
his most recent it 
•hen none can gu

i tablet. -f- i wkv r !
Bristol, Ct.. also a noted trav-ir.

msI; If 111*
»

"

Q4 1

A]
1

ililiilil *

was our
most cherished possession, and this we 
guarded witli

U cur canoes in the Beaver River when .
i t vn hi
* 4

1 warm friend of Wallace.
f the rugged 

this country that he con- 
any Wallace on the 
n all

our : range. * iiur very lives.
the necessary tools, chisels, drills and 
;h - like with which we intended 
mortise it into the rock.

Wo had a ilfty-five

1a We hadmu -This lake is at least 1,000 feet 
“When the last letter of the inscrip- deep. We repeatedly tried to sound 

tne banAS ot the Susan Hiver where tion had been fashioned.-we were not j its depths, but no line or succession 
Hubbard died. There were four tow- satisfied with our handiwork in as- of them we threw overboard touched 
ering ridges that rose sheer from the much as the letters, we figured, would bottom. Five rivers empty into this 
river’s banks and each was about two ! soon become weather stained and | lake, which is fifty miles long These 
thousand feet high. These we had filled with moss and become chiller- j are the Nascaupee, the Crooked the 
to scale, staggering through the dense | ated from view. A happy thought ! Susan, the Beaver and the Cape Carvo 
forest, with its rough footing, be- : came to me then. We had some white j rivers. I enjoyed every moment of 
neath the burdens of our packs. Each I lead packed in our kit with whfbh "wo j my canoe trip over this lake and es- 

v. e were guarding the bronze tablet j man carried nearly a hundred pounds had expected to calk our canoes in pecially the sigh* of the thousands 
more than half with every care possible. The canoe of baggage and .supplies. I neglected ! the event of them springing a leak, 

c time vve encountered ripples, rap- n. which it was stored was caught by to say that our canoes were battered We had no paint.brush and again in-
n. ule it necessary :> furious eddy and before we knew almost beyond repair when the tablet genuity had to be relied upon to help

» l ike iv land and carry our canoes v. all hands were tossed into the water,. was lost and one of these vve used ‘ us out of our dilemma.
:cr a considerable distance. Every ih- canoe with the tablet completely tc. cache our surplus supplies, intend-
. l!earn we navigated, it seems, flowed iuruing turtle. We made desperate ing to pick them up
are ugh lowering gorges, banks rising • at lent pis to right it and recover the ! trip,
brer tn a height, sometimes, cf two tablet and supplies, for at a glance

Thousand : ; Often vve would have ! we knew that the tablet, once re pas-
ridges, or mountains.

«. h:s ■on•Hellrapids was christened.
Twenty,* by one of our guides, 
i other thought it should have been 
•Hell and Plenty.*

?o to 1Wh preparations 
tiding the fashion- 
tablet fittingly in- j 

were to transport 
pedition left 

rur st. John's, Xewfound- 
The remain- 

and what transpired ■ 
in Mr. Wallace’s

had just re 
’* when the write 
m from the stt 

m to New York

< mile trip up 
the Northwest River, our guides blaz
ing the way.

I* a lake

u who
f a bronz 
d. which they 

or. th

p, whi
Vf ^ Tablet For Tomb Is Lost.

"it was in these rapids that the 
the Beaver River, most serious mishap of the entire ex- 

almost ,superhuman ef- pedition trip overcame us. As 1 éaid,
"t to accomplish this, for the 

État was swift and

Our goal was the head 
we wanted to enter, and 

it turn ir,:o

H Labr it ie
modest little 

a mile or sc 
asvlum

MaXi I J2Ï1\r th We exerted21
wh cur-mad< t ownf upon thousands of wild geese which 

we saw at Davis Land.
Mr. Wallace said the remainder of 

his trip, while beautiful and hugely 
enjoyable, was without undue inci
dent, and. he arrived back in New 
York but slightly behind scheduled 
time. -

5Sfi.ll

. Tv a] -
i ♦ VX dr* t

f Pi ch X;T r, t graphs wr 
ille in Labrad 
Le testimony to th 
and, furthermore, one 

spot wl 
marked

ids and falls ; hatExpedition Under Way.
lending six days in St. 
iting supplies, etc., we em- 

the Labrador mail 
lore and landed at In- 
b.e mouth of the Ham- 

li July "L’rcfl There we tar- 
two days, picking up additional 

applies and our camping outfit. We 
tarteti forth in a little sail boat fur 

140 miles to the head of the 
nd Gilbert and 

ke, our half-breed guides 
to ac -ompar.y us the rest

k b■ ; - X,
Gilbert Blake, 

one of the guides, had a luxuriant 
on our return giowth of hair, wiry and as straight

as a ramrod. We proposed that Gil
bert sacrifice a portion of his hir
sute ado rumen, in want’s cause, which

land m 
She trip

“After fpIIS
in

y
i o * i n s coiii: mtjeular, shows howr th 

died has been 
'.Ider standin

I al >ard if
pLIi S3 IV ’It took us two days to reach the 

spot where Hubbard died, 
ng on the bottom of that tempestu- hike over as rough a country as ever ' he cheerfully agreed 
us stream, would be dashed to pieces a human traversed, 

unless it was recovered at once.

:" In H
in | -n the very spo w*h re the scien- -ion Inlet 

I breathed his last while M’allace, I r 
pomrade, lay, many yards away, , s 

■d beneath a blanket of snow s 
h hë w^as rescued at the ‘ a

is a silent sen- Hinug rbor a
It was a: , After getting a long and much 

needed rest he will complete a book 
of travel he is engaged In wanting, 
after which he will make 
ments for an expedition he is to head 
into the wild and unexplored interior ! 
of Patagonia, from which he antici
pates many thrills and many novel 
and entertaining experiences.

I;to climb i
ail’d

i'mt I v’olun-
\Ye found the ! teered as barber and, after cropping 

Evi- | death spot of my earlier comrade just ! off as many locks as ï needed, 
u.jv ;t was whirled away before it ; as vve had left it. And as w’e ap- ; fashioned a paint brush and with the 
tiled to the bottom, for, despite preached it the horror of the tragedy ; white lead mixture filled in the letters 

very effort, vve couli get no trace , enacted there all but

to.:: :< succession of them.
-• make headway to

rn wot re vve could take the

<1
,

‘
> i

i b« tore vv ■Mwewards a [ 
water again. 

"We

arrange- i m '

U A u t' IIip LU :■ r ;x :hour by almost mir; IIi* encountered one point on the i 
Leaver River where the rapids ex- vt it. 
■ ended for forty r dies. «*»$.

vvelit 1 O Li
overcame me. until they stood boldly forth, pro- 

our search lasted for several j His moccasins lay at the base of the claiming the tragic spot where Hub- 
s. b\ii if all went t(,r naufiht. and ; rock. And there were other effects bard’s brave spirit fled. *

wm m, i.Mr. Wall B1 1Cf su ict Xi-
tated ii here
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READ THIS ! To The Fishermen4 ■ Ï
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Buy “ THE CO AKER” Kerosene Motor Engine ! I

'
1

c f
I ;i «v

A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
by one of the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.
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e i: i=■ A( 51:* '-ï“THE COAKER” is a 6 H.P. 4 Cycle Engine, and can can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 

6 H.P. 2 Cycle Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to the power of some 9 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size fishing bullies.
Union’s members at wholesale prices. All commission and middlemen’s profits being 
contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of those engines. The engines will be carried in stock by us here 

^f'.n j can be delivered by April 1st. v e will carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reason
able terms o£ payment t& meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUARANTEE 
THE ENGINE. An expert has been engaged to attend to the installation of our Engines. Write for par
ticulars and terms. See Circular Letter sent to all Councils concerning this engine. We confidently re
commend the engine as being of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for 
the Fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
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It is above all durable, simple and 

capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. The spark plug is attached to the side and rrot the 
•top. The engine starts on gasolene.
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*WThis engine is sold $75 cheaper by us than by the regular agents selling a similar engine. No agents 

will be employed to sell those engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the F.P.U., there
fore one dollar on every three will be saved by buying these engines from the Trading Company, 
are prepared to dispose of 2000 of these engines during the year 1914.
ter and arranged longer terms of payment had the Liberal-Union Party been returned to power, 
believe public monies should be available to aid Fishermen to carry on their work and assist 
dustrious man to become independent. The Southern-Districts being codded by the catch-cries of Grab- 
aliism have debarred the Fishermen from receiving loans from public funds in order to secure those de
sired improvements, but the Trading Company will endeavor to do what is possible to aid Union mem
bers, and inspite of Grab-allism thousands, will possess motor boats in two years who are to-day without 
them. All particulars on application to . .
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2,500 Lace Collars 
in favorite shapes, 
such Gibson, 
Dutch. Coat & Stock
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8c, 20c, 25c, 40c,
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Neckwear.
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ll World of White Exposition
. , AYRE’S exposition of White Goods has for years been looked forward to as one of the nrin-

cJPa merchandizing events <<f the year. A distinguishing feature of our display is that the goods
BKw^rlsl ?how? are ent,!'ely new' many of them having been imported expressly for this event. This season we 

x--,:-y-y..#q have been particularly fortunate in securing exceptionally good bargains in many lines, in both the
English and American markets—values our patrons will appreciate. We list some of them on this 
page, *>ALE NOW ON.
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For the next few days we offer our well- 
known “Pearl” corsets made of fine quality coutil, 
daintily trimmed, Directoire style dble. supporters. 
Sizes 20 to 28, at a special price,
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i 4.;;■ i 'h St. Gall Embroideries.Curtains.4Ç* *#?Ité JYKB3m < * i

Lingerie
Underwear

Z VVc have, in the past, offered many good 
lines of embroideries to our customers, but our 
importations this year surpass anything yet 
shown. For delicacy and beauty of design 
these goods have never been equalled in New
foundland. Prices from 6c. to 50c. per yard.
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TF/i Just in time for fixing-up for spring. We show 
fal handsome styles and special values, 35c. to 

3 12.50 per pair. Curtain Nets and Madrases.
show many very effective patterns in the new
est materials, 10c. to 75c. per yard.
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*•1X In Underwear we show 
an exquisite assortment of 
the dantiest creations in 
English, American and 
French (hand-embroidered)

Camisoles------ 40c., 60c., 85. à

Lace Slips....................... $1.00 *
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SPECIALS
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and Blouses
iWHITE, SALE/ 
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Correct English and 
American designs ; some 
very attractive styles this 
season at
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ment.

Jl/k Camisoles and Knickers to match.. 

Knickers....

:Vk x X ■ • • 85c. each

...................45c., 60c., 85c.

......... 40c., 60c., 80c., $1.20

............$1.60, $2.20, $2.70

Night Dresses------------------ 90c., $1,25, $1 50, $2.00 to $5.80
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Princess Slips.. ..s'. A big special at\ fi- r
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HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES. Handkerchiefs.Embroidered
Dresses !

i.
These are all standard goods, con 

siderably below regular prices.
54 inch Sheeting.. ..
80 inch Sheeting..
90 inch Sheeting.. ..
100 inch Sheeting............
90 inch Linen Finish.. .. ..40c.

K&'nr. î$marvv-.V'Tr.

zGKzir-

36 inch Double Warp Night
shirt Cloth.. .. A fortunate purchase enables us to offer 

the sin plus Christmas stock of a big dealer in 
England, at prices that we are positive will 
appeal to all who see them. They include:—

Child’s H.S., 3 for...8c. 
Embr oidered Sachets, 

some with 3, others
with 6 Hks............. 70c.

H.S. Special.. .. 40c. ea.

4. .. . ,22c.
30 inch Perfection Shirting___10c.
36 inch Superior Shirting.. ..12c.
36 inch Lonsdale___16c., lSc^ 22c.
36 inch Lawn, in 2 to 6 yard 

lengths..
Fine American Lawn, 4 to 8 

yard lengths.............. 9c. & 12!£c.
American Madras, 4 to 8 yard 

lengths..
Household Shirting in 6 yard

V/V
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.. . .40c.'y Made of Swiss MusX • • •• • • 3 4 Cfo 

• • 4oc* & o)»)Co
e • »)6c«

cm > VA lins, in the latest 
styles ; handsomely 
embroidered, $5.50, 
$8.00 to $15.00.
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■
........... 9c. per yard H.S. Initial, 6 for.. ,15c. 

Embroidered, 6 for..45c. 
H.S. Embroidered Initial 

6 for.. ..

y
42 inch Circular Pillow Cot

ton. .
<%T1 • • .. 21 c«, 34c. 

..............30c.
Bleached Tabling, 28Hc., 34c, 37c, 

50c., 70c.
Half-Bleached Tabling, 30c^ 35c^

As
44 inch spent
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MUSLIN DRESSES5
.. .. 12^c. .. .. 40c.

Special at......... $2.00
Child’s Muslin Dres
ses—

î
lengths.. .. .. . .8^c. & 10^c. 

Brilliant, 5 & 6 yard lengths,
...........12îéc. yard

American Pillow Slips. . 20c., 25c. 
Face Cloth..........................6 for 25c.

} 40c. APRONSîlVA»*4
32 inch Twilled Night Short 

Cloth.. ..
— v • SI.30, SI.70, to $3.00 In various patterns•T ft

15c., 25c., 30c.I4^c.

I1 NapkinsTABLECLOTHS, Etc. s% NAINSOOKSMail!" Table 
Napkins, 

]>ut in 1-2 
dozens, at

36-inch Fine Nainsock, 13 Pure Cambrics in 4 to 6 
yard lengths.. ..

^ allies that should appeal to every house
keeper : Damask Tablecloths, >4 • • •. 10c., 12c. 15c. per yard Gran 

house 
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leaving 
day wi 
absolu: 
from tJ

Orders l ! Afith
70c, $1.00, $1.40, $2.10, $2.90, $3.20.I ; TOWELS70C., 75c., 

90c., SI.08.
$1.20, 1.50

: -

Filled SOFT TURKISH TOWELS. 
Special at.............. 10c., 15c., 20c. to 30c. each.

DOT LEYS, with scolloped edges, 25c. per doz.
.
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IWEV’TW’f }™*il with the Rev. Dr. Collisson, wait
I f ed upon King Manuel and his Consort

His-.j BISHOP JONES PREACHES 
AT ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH

ST. PATRICK’S DAY EVENTSC.L.B BAZAAR.é. t i -• what rJ 
day of 
heard a 
ed him 
seen bj|

News of the City and the Outports
i? H4 iL H ! at Ful well Park last month to pre- 

Î} ! sent to them a miniature in ivory of 
I i j Queen Amelie of Portugal, the gift of 
j j I the parishioners of All Saints, Twick- 

sil? j enham, on the occasion of their re
cent marriage.

King Manuel and Rev. Cogan are 
next door neighours and they have be 
come great friends.

;
m iIni i i 9.45 a.m.—B.I.S. Parade.

11 a.m.—Tasker Installation, Ma
sonic Temple.

2 p.m.—Performance Casino tliea-

\A His Lordship the Bishop has kindly 
consented to open the C.L.B. Bazaar 
which will be held in the Armoury 
on Tuesday, April 21st, and the two 
succeeding days.

The following ladies will be ready 
to receive any contributknis which 
may be so t:
FANCY STALL, No. 1—Mrs. R. G.

Rendell and Mrs. J. S. Munn. 
FANCY STALL, No. 2—Lady Outer- 

bridge, Mesdames Bow ring, Gos
ling Clift and Herbert Rendell. 

PHOTO FRAMES AND BASKETS - 
Mrs. Job, Mrs. R. B. Job, and Mrs. 
W. R. Warren.

■t
Subject ai His Discourse Was the 

Eternal Combat Between Good and 
Evil.—An Eloquent and Instructive 
Sermon,

:
i ' •gg-ü IL??? 35!?? j HeEssi

I-V* tre.4 Healey 
the citi 

Gran 
two JC1 
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4 IR. A. B. MARINE BACK 
FROM TRIP ABROAD

m • mm - ------------------- iri 2.15 p.m.—B.I.S. Dramatic Co., B. 
I.S. Hall—“A Daughter of Erin.”

3.30 p.m.—Tea and concert, Aula 
Maxima, St. Bon’s College—St. Boil’s 
L. A. annual.

3.30 p.m.—Cowan Mission Concert 
and tea, College Hall.

3.30 p.m.—Tasker Celebration, Brit
ish Hall.

7.30
theatre.t

8 p.m.—Wesley Ladies’ Aid Con
cert and tea, Basement Wesley 
Church.

8 p.m.—Illustrated lecture, King 
George V. Institute.

8 p.m.—Frontiersmen’s Dance, C.L. 
B. Armoury.

8.15 p.m.—B.I.S. Dramatic Co.—“A 
Daughter of Erin.”

8.30 p.m.—“Irish Night, College 
Hall.

4i Ht
Ü4 Mr. and Mrs. George Reid left by 
K this morning’s train for Carbonear, • 

j where they will spend a few days 
with friends.

n: «| B PERSONAL.8M5 i % His Lordship Bishop Jones was the 
preacher at St. Thomass Church at 
Matins yesterday.

y:■1 *n91 2 Mrs. R. G. Rendell leaves by theii
Visited tlic United States on Pr net- 

sÎMiial Business and Also Made v. 
Trip to Toronto, Canada.—Ç, 
Weather Condition».

* His text wasii m Digby this week en route to the Old 
Country where she undergoes treat- When a strong man, armed, keep-

eth his palace, his goods are in peace. 
But when a stronger than he shall

Mr. R. Moulton left by Saturday’s 
express for Halifax.

Messrs. Reg. Harvey and A. Gos
ling, who have been touring Southern 
Europe and England on their motor 
bikes, are expected by tfye Digby to
morrow.

«H J? u&r.

1:1 ment. She has been ill all the winter 
and now' her physicians advise her to 
go to England for a special course of 
treatment which it is hoped will 
prove satisfactory. Mrs. Rendell is a 
lady who is very well known in St. 
John’s in every good work, and her 
many friends regret her illness. We 
trust that she will shortly return 
home fully restored to health. Miss 
Rendell accompanies her mother. .

?5.

Mr. H. C. Thompson returns to 
England by the Digby.

p.m.— Performance, Casinocome upon him and overcome him, 
he taketh from/ him all his armour 
wherein he trusted, and divideth the 
spoils.”—XI Luke, 21, 22.

His Lordship delivered a brilliant 
discourse which made a lasting im
pression on the large congregation. 
In scholarly language the Bishop 
dwelt upon the combat between good 
apd evil which goes on in every 
breast, and explained the text in such 
a manner as the majority of those 
present never heard before.

i530. Mr. A. B. Morine, wiio has been 
visiting Canada and the States, re
turned Saturday. A month was spent 
in New York, where Mr. Morine had 
been called in connection with the 
Job Brothers-McMartin case, involv
ing $100,000.00, which as been set for 
bearing in our Supreme Court on 
April 13th.

While in New' York Mr. Morine 
was the guest of his youngest daugh
ter, who resides at Staten Island.

The winter has been a very severe 
one, there being several heavy falls

."vI Captain and Mrs. Atlay of H.M.S. 
Calypso, proceed to England by the 
Digby.

Mr. W. Ramsay, who spent several 
years in Western Canada, and has 
been visiting relatives in St. John’s 
since Christmas, leaves on Wednes
day for Winnipeg to resume work.

GENTLEMEN’S STALL—Mrs. R. D.
Carter and Mrs. Franklin. 

NOVELTY STALL—Mrs. T.
and Mrs. John Harvey.

PLAIN WORK—Mrs. M. G.

Hv r

s. Winterm5 if;das- Ztftl Miss Scotland, of Heart’s Content, 
leaves for England this week on >a 
visit to friends.

vVi-iter,
Mrs. John WilV.ams and Mrs Geo. 
Will ams.

V

4 Miss Maud Wilcox, formerly of 
Brigus, who has been living at Syd
ney for the last couple of years, has 
been spending the winter with rela
tives in her native town, is at present 
visiting St. John’s. She returns to 
Brigus Wednesday and by Thursday’s 
express leaves for Sydney.

i o& APRONS—Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Fred. Stir 
ling and Miss Hunt.

JnMBIH TABLE—Mrs. W.
White.

SAMPLE TABLE—Mrs. G. W. B 
Ayre and Mrs. J. C. Marshall.

FLOWER STALL—Mrs, Chas. Emer
son. . z

FANCY r: ABLE—Miss LeMessuriar.
20. 3'1 40 cent T\BLE—Mes dimes

H. and N. A. Outerbridge.
CHINA TABLE—Mrs. Geo. Knowiing,

ST. PATRICK’S DAY AT
THE CASINO THEATRE

Miss Williams, wrho has been visiting 
Mrs. P. Know'ling, leaves for England 

| by the S.S. Digby.

r ■-;$
< iMjl HI > —Sjl Chi. las

o
■ Special arrangements have been 

made for the celebration of St. Pat
rick’s Day at thd Casino Theatre, 
and the management assure patrons 
a pleasant time. Vhe feature film 
is the three-reel rish love story 
“Colleen Bawn.”~ Every one is fa
miliar with the stj>ry, but it is new 
on canvas. No one should miss it.

Thçre is also another charming 
Irish drama entitled “The Butter

r i * f
*

#
THE MEMBERS of theHOW ABOUT THIS!Mr. and Mrs. H. Baird leave for 

of snow Which tied up surface traffic. England this week on a business and 
The ci^y spent $3.000,000
raising the snow' blockade.

Leaving New York Mr. and Mrs.

B.I.S. will meet at St. Patrick’s Hall = 
on Tuesday, the 17th inst., at 9.15 
a.m., preparatory to attending the 
Annual Parade. By order,
Halley, Secretary.

The brighter side of a fire disaster 
is the self respect enjoyed by the man 
that is insured. Is he not glad of this 
fund in his hour of distress? Are you, 
my friend, thus protected? If not, 
Mr. Percie Johnson can insure you 
for so little that you w'on’t feel it, and 
you are alw'ays sure of your claim be
ing promptly paid.

this winter j pleasure trip.
Mr. W. Oliver, of S. Milley’s, who 

was accidently shot New Year’s Day, 
was at work this morning, the first 
time since the accident. Yesterday 
Dr. Cowperthwaite took a shot from 
hi a foot, and there are still half a 
dozen in the flesh. Mr. Rideout, who 
was accidentally shot at the time, is 
still far from well.

Mrs. Mould and three children leave 
Morine proceeded to Toronto to visit for England on Wednesday for the 
their elder daughter, and Mrs. Morine 
will remain with her a few weeks.

T. P.
mar!6,lisummer.:

Jr.
$4 Mr. C. E. Bowley, steward of H. 

M.S. Calypso, leaves for England on 
Wednesday.

WANTED-For April 1,O
DOLL TABLE—Mrs. and Miss Ross-1 * PICNICS BEGIN EARLY ' ley.

in the country, a good and reliable 
servant girl, in family of three; wash
ing out. Apply * in the morning to 
MRS. COCHIUS, 56 Prescott Street.

m Cup.” This will be presénted to
morrow also.

Saturday a cablegram was received 
from Mr. Kieley that he had secured 
the great story by the Kalem play
ers, entitled “From the Manger to the 
Cross.” This film is in demand all 
over Canada and the States, especially 
for the Lenten season. Mr. Kieley 
was particularly fortunate in secur
ing it for St. John’s. It will be put 
on at the Casino. There are five 
reels, and it is said to be a mar
vellous piece of work.

CHILDREN’S & KNITTING TABLE 
Mrs. Fred Rendell & Mrs. Brehm

FANCY WORK—Mrs. Nose worthy.
CANDY TABLE—Mrs. F. B. Wood 

and Mrs. Tasker Cook. 
REFRESHMENTS—Mrs. Fred Knight 
TEA & SUPPER TABLES—1, Mrs. 

James Edwards ; 2, Mrs Strong 
and Mrs. Ellis; 3, Mrs. S. Mar
shall and Mrs. Jas. Rendell; 4, 
Mrs. E. Hawkins and Mrs. Mack- 
len; 5» Mrs. Crowdy; 6, Mrs Geo. 
Davey, Mrs. Walter Wills and Mrs. 
Chaytor; 7, Mesdames R. G. Ash, 
Ii. Dickinson and Watson, 

mar. 16,2i.

oSir Edward Morris left by Satur
day’s express on his annual winter 
picnic. Those who haven’t had a Davidson and maid, are booked for 
holiday for years—the firemen, for ! England by the Digby. 
instance, who are obliged to exist j 
on a pittance—will wish Sir Edward 
a pleasnt voyage.

They hope he will not return for 
long while, or he may increase 

the price of something else.

ST. PATRICK’S HALLHis Excellency the Governor, Mrs.
Mr. W. A. Rolfe, of Holmwood and 

Holmwood, London, of which Messrs. 
Crosbie & Co. are agents, wrho has 
been residing in St. John’s the last 
six months, leaves for the old coun
try by the Digby. Mr. Rolfe, during 
his residence here, has made many 
friends who are sorry that he is 
leaving. The best evidence of their 
esteem for him is their hope he will 
return.

I- Under the superintendence of Thos. 
Nash, Esq.‘, Chairman of Schools, a 
new hard-wood has been laid down 
in the theatre flat by Mr. W. Harris, 
carpenter and builder.

ml Boy to learn Pressing. >Mr. G. J. Carter and the Misses 
Carter (2), proceed to England by 
the Digby.

j

m boy.Good opportunity to willing 
UNION CLOTHING. FACTORY,. lfiT 
Water Street.

‘ ’
o

Mrs. S. Bartlett, who has been visit
ing relatives here, leaves for England 
by the Digby.

FUNERAL NOTICEo

LOST Near Barter’s BIBWhy pay $100.00 a season for gaso- 
when $20.00 will run the famous 
ER engine on kerosene, with 

better results than on gasolene. 
^RANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.—31

3.
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fpRAS
ft The funeral of the late W. A. Mar

shall takes place from his late resi
dence “Hillsboro”’ King’s Bridge 
Road, at 2.30 p.m. on Wednesday.

and corner Queen St., a Brooch. 
Finder will be rewarded on lcay* 
ing same to this office.—màrl3,h

Mr. A. Balfour, of the St. John’s 
Meat Co., who has not been well of 
late, returns home this week.

o
PLACE YOUR ADVERTISING

IN THE DAILY MAIL
Rev. C. V. Camplin Cogan, formerly 

Rector of St. Mary’s Church of this
U»>x

j«.À— -mém -V

f ’ Hit$• H

Wash Goods
For several seasons« t White > > has been the 

favorite in summer dress 
fabrics, and this season 
it will be more popular 
than ever ever, 
stock is a good criterion 
of what is

Our
» t correct” in 

this lice, embracing as 
it does the accepted 
styles for 1914.

Special offerings in 
Mercerised Brocades and 
Madras at

15c. and 20c.

AMERICAN SKIRTS
in Pique and Katine, 
with high waist line, 
removable ^buttons, 
pocket, $1.40
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